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8 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:01:01.620 --> 00:01:13.890 
I'd like to welcome you all to this really special conserva�on and land use webinar today. I'm Laura Heady 
and the conserva�on and land use program coordinator from the Hudson River Estuary program through 
a partnership with Cornell University’s Department of natural resources and the environment, and I'd 
like 
 
24 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:04:23.420 --> 00:04:28.619 
To thank my colleagues who organized and will be co-modera�ng today's webinar, 
 
25 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:04:28.619 --> 00:04:40.289 
we have, with our partners Scenic Hudson, Ingrid Haeckel at the Hudson River estuary program and 
Chris�ne, and also with the program and Cornell. 
 
26 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:04:40.289 --> 00:04:45.599 
So, thanks to all of you and the speakers, and we hope today goes smoothly. 
 
27 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:04:45.599 --> 00:04:51.959 
So, Here's today's agenda. We've a packed program with really amazing local leaders. 
 
28 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:04:51.959 --> 00:05:11.959 
To share their experiences from their communi�es. So a�er a brief intro we'll hear from Supervisor 
Betez from the Town of New Paltz, with a case study, followed by Supervisor McKeon, from the town of 
Red Hook. We're then, hopefully, around 3:15 going to give you a 5 minute break. You need to refill your 
coffee, 
 
29 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:05:11.959 --> 00:05:31.959 
water… and then Carli, and Ingrid will bring us back with a short presenta�on on funding and tools that 
will be followed by a case study from Rob Leslie from the Town of Bethlehem, and finally a case study 
from the City of Kingston with Julie Noble. And then we'll have some Q and A, and 
 
30 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:05:31.959 --> 00:05:36.179 
we should be wrapping up at 4:30 today. 
 
31 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:05:36.179 --> 00:05:56.179 



So, this webinar series is offered through the Hudson River Estuary Program, which is a unique program 
at the New York State Department of Environmental Conserva�on. It was established to help people 
protect, enjoy, and revitalize the Hudson River estuary and its watershed. And the program is guided by a 
5 year ac�on agenda. 
 
32 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:05:56.179 --> 00:06:04.859 
And I just want to point out that one of the key benefits our program strives to deliver on is conserved 
natural areas in the Hudson Valley. 
 
33 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:06:04.859 --> 00:06:20.369 
We do this, not through land protec�on so much as through this kind of work: through providing 
training, technical assistance, and grants to land trusts to local municipali�es and other organiza�ons 
who are interested in pursuing conserva�on planning. 
 
34 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:06:20.369 --> 00:06:28.859 
And that's what today's webinar is about, and you can learn more about the program and the ac�on 
agenda at the website, which 
 
35 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:06:28.859 --> 00:06:47.219 
we can maybe share with you in a follow up. But now I'd like to instead give an intro on our conserva�on 
planning approach. For many years, we focused on these 3 key steps and in this diagram, I use the word 
community to represent, it could be a watershed group, regional 
 
36 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:06:47.219 --> 00:07:07.219 
conserva�on alliance, or municipality, for example. And the 3 steps involve first, taking stock of what 
your community has. Next is se�ng priori�es: what does your community care about or value? And 
finally what steps are appropriate for your community to take to conserve those priori�es? 
 
37 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:07:07.219 --> 00:07:20.399 
And for municipali�es this process might look like this.  I'm using some terms today taken right out of 
municipal law. But first, a natural resources inventory can gather together maps, 
 
38 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:07:20.399 --> 00:07:29.129 
Data, and descrip�ons of everything from topography and soils to forest patches to farmland and 
drinking water aquifers. 
 
39 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:07:29.129 --> 00:07:37.289 
This NRI then becomes a founda�on for se�ng priori�es by using map analysis 
 
40 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 



00:07:37.289 --> 00:07:41.339 
combined with public input, which is a cri�cal part of this process. 
 
41 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:07:41.339 --> 00:07:44.669 
And once that open space inventory 
 
42 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:07:44.669 --> 00:08:04.669 
is accepted and approved by a local legisla�ve body, like a town board, it then becomes the town's open 
space index. And as a side note, it's this step that can then enable a conserva�on advisory council to be 
elevated to a conserva�on board status with a more structured and formal role in review of 
 
43 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:08:04.669 --> 00:08:10.289 
any land use projects that are proposed in those priority lands that are listed in the index. 
 
44 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:08:10.289 --> 00:08:30.289 
But the more proac�ve next step, which we're kind of here, talking about today is to develop strategies 
to conserve priori�es in the form of an open space plan. And some�mes some of these steps in this 
diagram are done in concert with one another. For example, the town of Poughkeepsie in Dutchess 
County just completed an NRI and an 
 
45 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:08:30.289 --> 00:08:35.189 
open space plan together in the same process funded by an Estuary grant. 
 
46 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:08:35.189 --> 00:08:48.329 
So, I wanna just provide 2 examples of how this approach has been used by Hudson Valley 
municipali�es. First, in a town of Blooming Grove, the town finished natural resources inventory. 
 
47 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:08:48.329 --> 00:09:08.329 
And I'll add that the town, , worked with its neighboring municipality of Cornwall on this project, which 
added value to the process and, and the outcomes for both towns. But they then combined spa�al data 
through  with community input to develop an open space inventory. And then use those priori�es 
 
48 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:09:08.329 --> 00:09:17.579 
to create a community preserva�on plan and that plan is the first step in establishing a community 
preserva�on fund to finance open space. 
 
49 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:09:17.579 --> 00:09:24.635 
A process we're going to hear more about, in today's case studies.   
 



 
A 2nd example, I wanted to share of this process is 
 
55 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:10:00.299 --> 00:10:14.309 
from an urban community, and one we're going to learn more about in today's webinar. But the city of 
Kingston similarly went through this process of crea�ng an NRI. They held a lot of public input sessions 
with the community. And then they finished 
 
56 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:10:14.309 --> 00:10:21.989 
an open space plan in 2019, and as Julie Noble will be sharing today, they're not finished with this 
process yet. 
 
57 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:10:21.989 --> 00:10:43.139 
So, this probably sounds like a lot of work. Why is this important? First, you know, we live in this 
incredible watershed, this amazing Hudson Valley. And part of the reason, it's a wonderful place to live 
and visit is the remarkable biodiversity we have from mountains and ridges too low river valleys and 
flood plains. 
 
58 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:10:43.139 --> 00:10:50.939 
The beauty of our landscape is the result of the living ecosystem that we share and municipali�es 
 
59 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:10:50.939 --> 00:11:00.929 
making decisions at the local level across this living landscape, have tremendous authority and 
opportunity to protect clean water, 
 
60 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:11:00.929 --> 00:11:08.579 
increase climate resilience, and conserve wildlife, habitat, scenery and other local and regional priori�es. 
And 
 
61 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:11:08.579 --> 00:11:24.599 
these are all connected and intertwined, right? No one en�ty can maintain this incredible biodiversity 
that provides for all of these ecosystem services that support our human communi�es. So, the state, 
coun�es, land trusts, local towns, ci�es, villages. We all have 
 
62 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:11:24.599 --> 00:11:38.519 
important roles on what I like to call team biodiversity, and many communi�es have been taking ac�on 
and partnering with the Hudson River Estuary program since we published guidance on 
 
63 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:11:38.519 --> 00:11:45.689 



How to develop the natural resources inventory, and really started helping municipali�es with NRIs in 
earnest.  
 
64 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:11:45.689 --> 00:11:58.919 
Since around 2015, 47 municipali�es have completed NRI’s and more importantly, they're using those 
NRIs to develop conserva�on plans and policies. And so we'll hear examples of this today. 
 
65 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:11:58.919 --> 00:12:02.999 
And, , so I'm very excited to introduce our first two speakers. 
 
66 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:12:02.999 --> 00:12:06.419 
Who will share how their municipali�es have benefited 
 
67 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:12:06.419 --> 00:12:09.929 
from proac�ve conserva�on planning and financing. 
 
68 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:12:09.929 --> 00:12:21.089 
First, we're going to hear from Neil Betez who is currently in his 3rd term as New Paltz’s town 
supervisor. Neil has a BS in forestry from the University of New Hampshire. 
 
69 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:12:21.089 --> 00:12:40.949 
An MBA in biology from UNC Greensboro and a PhD in ecology from Cornell University. Neil is also 
visi�ng scien�st at the Cary Ins�tute of Ecosystem Studies in New York where, prior to being elected into 
his current posi�on a supervisor, he did research on ecological processes and urban environments,  
 
70 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:12:40.949 --> 00:12:45.959 
how our ac�ons affect them, and what we can do to make urban areas more sustainable. 
 
71 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:12:45.959 --> 00:12:55.169 
A�er Supervisor Betez we will then hear from Robert McKeon, who was just elected for his 3rd term as 
town supervisor in Red Hook. 
 
72 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:12:55.169 --> 00:13:10.529 
Congratula�ons! A�er moving to Red Hook 25 years ago, and taking up farming Robert quickly got 
involved in the community as a volunteer on the town's agriculture and open space commitee, which he 
served on for 10 years, and eventually pursued various 
 
73 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:13:10.529 --> 00:13:30.529 



ini�a�ves like purchase of development rights and community preserva�on funds, both of which, and 
other ini�a�ves, had huge impacts on land conserva�on in the town. So much so that Robert was 
recognized by Scenic Hudson as a Hudson Valley hero for his leadership in open space and farmland 
preserva�on. And I'll add that unofficially in my book 
 
74 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:13:30.529 --> 00:13:50.529 
Robert is also a habitat connec�vity hero, because about 10 years ago, we worked with the town on a 
connec�vity mapping ini�a�ve, and Robert supported the integra�on of those linkages and that 
mapping product into the town's community preserva�on plan. And to my knowledge that was the first, 
and only 
 
75 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:13:50.529 --> 00:13:54.899 
example of a town including connec�vity in their conserva�on financing priori�es. 
 
76 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:13:54.899 --> 00:14:05.297 
So, I'm delighted to hand the webinar over to the both of you to learn from your experiences and we'll 
start with Supervisor Betez. Thank you. 
 
77 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:14:05.297 --> 00:14:11.039 
All right, well, thank you Laura  
 
78 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:14:11.039 --> 00:14:31.039 
So today I'm going to be talking about a case study in the town of New Paltz. How we developed the 
implemented open space plans and financing policies. I'd like to thank Cara Lee, who helped put many of 
these. 
 
79 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:14:31.039 --> 00:14:36.239 
slides together and who is the chair of the community preserva�on upon advisory board. 
 
80 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:14:39.629 --> 00:14:43.979 
Okay.  
 
81 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:14:43.979 --> 00:14:53.159 
So, why is preserva�on of open space important? You know, scien�sts es�mate that we 
 
82 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:14:53.159 --> 00:15:05.759 
must protect about 30% of the lands, rivers, lakes, and wetlands by 2030 to prevent mass ex�nc�on and 
bolster resilience to climate change. And last year Governor Hochul signed legisla�on. 
 



83 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:15:05.759 --> 00:15:12.239 
enabling the State of New York to do this. So it's a good �me to get on board. If you have not goten on 
board already. 
 
84 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:15:12.239 --> 00:15:32.239 
And so, when we go to the next slide here. Most people probably already know the environmental 
benefits, you know, improve air, quality, water, quality, reduce flood risk, habitat protec�on, resilience to 
climate. 
 
85 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:15:32.239 --> 00:15:52.909 
But a lot of people don't realize that there are a lot of social and economic benefits to preserving open 
space. Increased social connectedness, cohesion, increase in mental, physical well being of residents. 
Adds tourism benefits, local businesses. Atracts new residents, increases the value of property, of 
nearby proper�es, also increases tax 
 
86 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:15:52.909 --> 00:15:56.549 
revenues and it decreases government spending. 
 
87 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:15:56.549 --> 00:16:05.279 
So, tradi�onally, the way, open space was preserved was to just create really big lots. And so if you look 
on a zoning map,  
 
88 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:16:05.279 --> 00:16:24.089 
you can build 1 house on a very large lot. What this has done over �me, we've developed land much 
faster than we've increased popula�on, at about 3 �mes the rate, including travel, at about 3 �mes the 
rate. But this 
 
89 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:16:24.089 --> 00:16:35.039 
affects our ability to preserve open space, protect water, air quality. It also has an impact on farms and 
forests, tourism, and it causes fragmenta�on. 
 
90 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:16:35.039 --> 00:16:44.159 
So, eventually it's not really helping to preserve anything. So you really want to have a plan to preserve 
the land and a method to do it 
 
91 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:16:44.159 --> 00:17:02.789 
And so the first step is really to develop a plan and there's funding from the Hudson River Estuary 
Program for a lot of these. So, the town of New Paltz, you know, we have a master plan from a 
comprehensive plan from 1995, open space inventories, 



 
92 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:17:02.789 --> 00:17:10.829 
different historic preserva�on plans, open space plans, so look at what your town has and try to build on 
that. 
 
93 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:17:10.829 --> 00:17:18.269 
And so, as I said, in New Paltz,  we have a 
 
94 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:17:18.269 --> 00:17:24.629 
1995 comprehensive master plan and in that plan, there were 5 recommenda�ons. 
 
95 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:17:24.629 --> 00:17:31.439 
They include preserving open space, preserving the 100 year floodplain. 
 
96 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:17:31.439 --> 00:17:51.439 
Expanding community recrea�onal spaces. And so, in the year 2000, the town board created the New 
Paltz open space commitee to define and inventory, and then evaluate different priority areas and to 
work with the New Paltz community to recommend and promote the plan so it would be accepted 
 
97 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:17:51.439 --> 00:17:55.589 
by them. 
 
98 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:17:55.589 --> 00:18:12.869 
And so the open space plan had a couple different goals, crea�ng trail connec�ons, conserve wworking, 
landscapes, focused on priority parcels, balance conserva�on with the tax base, facilitate municipal and 
regional conserva�on ini�a�ves. 
 
99 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:18:12.869 --> 00:18:31.169 
And so while it's good to have goals, but then how do you pay for them? And, so I'm going to go over a 
couple of different ways to do that. One is that you can appropriate funds. This is very simple. You just 
have money in your budget and you say, well, let's spend it on, you know, an easement or 
 
100 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:18:31.169 --> 00:18:43.169 
preserving some open space through purchasing the property that can be like, a one �me, or you can do 
it annually over �me. But, you know, you're kind of limited by what you have in your budget. 
 
101 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:18:43.169 --> 00:18:54.269 



And so it's o�en weighed against other costs. You need to pave the roads you need to  buy trucks, things 
like that. So it has really limited results for open space conserva�on. 
 
102 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:18:54.269 --> 00:19:00.089 
The other way to do it is through municipal bonding. 
 
103 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:19:00.089 --> 00:19:09.959 
This allows you to raise capital funds for that are allocated for the investment of, not opera�ng costs, but 
you can 
 
104 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:19:09.959 --> 00:19:29.959 
put the money towards preserving open space, and then you can repay it over 20 or 30 years. You can 
either place it on the ballot during a local elec�on for voter approval, or it can be subject to permissive 
referendum. Under the permissive referendum, the municipal board, you may take an ac�on without a 
vote, however 
 
105 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:19:29.959 --> 00:19:35.729 
voters always have the opportunity to overturn it with a ballot ini�a�ves. 
 
106 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:19:35.729 --> 00:19:41.009 
And so there are 2 types of bonding. 
 
107 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:19:41.009 --> 00:20:01.009 
There's the project driven bond proposal, and so with this, you iden�fy a specific project first, and then 
you follow that by the bonding authoriza�on. The benefit of this approach is that the town board, and 
the voters know exactly what projects are proposed for funding. The downside is this approach has 
 
108 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:20:01.009 --> 00:20:08.399 
upfront costs to iden�fy, refine the proposed project, ahead of authoriza�on. And so you can't use those 
funds. 
 
109 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:20:08.399 --> 00:20:20.489 
ahead of �me. The other type is a bond amount proposal. So, to do this, you iden�fy a designated 
amount of funding 
 
110 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:20:20.489 --> 00:20:25.949 
authorized, but you don't really specify what the projects are . 
 
111 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 



00:20:25.949 --> 00:20:41.909 
The funding under this authoriza�on has to meet its purposes, but the work remains, once you get the 
approval, then you can iden�fy the specific projects and bring projects to closure. An advantage of this is 
that the community has commited to funding 
 
112 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:20:41.909 --> 00:20:49.109 
the work on real estate transac�ons for conserva�on. It also POSTPONES the cost of preparing the 
projects. 
 
113 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:20:49.109 --> 00:21:11.929 
And so that the Town of New Paltz, our open space plan, so that the town had to achieve the level of 
protec�on that was recommended, they proposed that the town develop a municipal bond tailored to 
meet the community’s fiscal capacity and then inves�gate opportuni�es to leverage it. 
 
114 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:21:11.929 --> 00:21:19.199 
against local investments with federal, state funds, or other organiza�ons. 
 
115 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:21:19.199 --> 00:21:25.379 
And so what the town did in November, 2006. 
 
116 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:21:25.379 --> 00:21:45.379 
A bond amount proposal was put on the ballot for $ 2 million dollars, and it passed with an approval rate 
of 63%. And then in 2007, the town passed a law for agricultural and open space preserva�on, created a 
clean water, open space commission. They went through the process of 
 
117 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:21:45.379 --> 00:22:04.169 
receiving applica�ons, reviewing them, and then they would submit them to the town board under the 
law within 30 days. Then the town board had to hold a public hearing and either approve it or explain 
why it was against the recommenda�ons of the Clean Water Open Space Commission. 
 
118 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:22:04.169 --> 00:22:18.269 
And so, in 2014, the town bought 63 acres, Millbrook Preserve for 550,000 dollars to create urban green 
space adjacent to the village. And then in 2018, 
 
119 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:22:18.269 --> 00:22:26.459 
purchased an easement for 129,000 dollars on a 30 acre farm in town. So over 12 years, there were 2 
purchases. 
 
120 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:22:26.459 --> 00:22:30.149 



Using about 30 - 34% of the 
 
121 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:22:30.149 --> 00:22:42.029 
the bond to preserve 95 acres in total. We really were looking for a more efficient and sustainable 
method, such as the community preserva�on fund to pay for open preserva�on. 
 
122 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:22:42.029 --> 00:22:45.569 
And to get into the next 
 
123 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:22:45.569 --> 00:23:02.999 
type of funding. This was the Hudson Valley Community Preserva�on Act. The ability to create a 
community preserva�on fund has been around for about 20 years. It was authorized by the New York 
state legislature, mainly on eastern Long Island in 2019.  
 
124 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:23:02.999 --> 00:23:07.139 
Ulster county was added to Putnam,  
 
125 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:23:07.139 --> 00:23:10.829 
Westchester, as well as towns of Chatham in 
 
126 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:23:10.829 --> 00:23:30.829 
Columbia county, Fishkill, Red Hook, in Duchess county, Warwick in Orange County. And then so here's a 
map of that. This is a map of the different towns that are in the Hudson Valley Community Preserva�on 
Area. And so what does the preserva�on act allow you to do? 
 
127 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:23:30.829 --> 00:23:50.829 
Let's you create dedicated, non, transferable funds for protec�ng community character. Let's you use the 
funds to implement your community preserva�on plan, which involves acquiring interest or rights in real 
property in accordance with the plan and with coopera�on of willing sellers. So, you can't just buy 
people's property unless they’re 
 
128 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:23:50.829 --> 00:23:55.199 
willing to sell it to you. It also lets you receive  
 
129 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:23:55.199 --> 00:24:05.309 
revenues from, if people want to donate gi�s of land or other funds. And the main thing is that allows 
you to create a local, real estate transfer tax. 
 
130 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 



00:24:05.309 --> 00:24:08.969 
And so what's the process for this? 
 
131 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:24:08.969 --> 00:24:16.559 
First, the town board has to adopt a local law, establishing their community preserva�on fund and then 
you have to 
 
132 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:24:16.559 --> 00:24:19.829 
also create an advisory board as part of the local law. 
 
133 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:24:19.829 --> 00:24:39.829 
Then the town board has to adopt the local law, establishing the community preserva�on plan. The plan 
has to be approved, not less than 60 days before the mandatory referendum to be held regarding 
transfer tax. And then the plan has to be made available to the public to review it. So they know exactly 
what you're doing. 
 
134 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:24:39.829 --> 00:24:48.449 
And then a�er adop�ng the plan, the town has to adopt the local law, imposing a real estate property 
transfer tax, not to exceed 2%. 
 
135 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:24:48.449 --> 00:25:01.289 
The adop�on of this localized subject to a mandatory referendum, held that a general November 
elec�on, which basically means the voters get to decide if this happens or not. So there's a process of 
selling it to the voters. 
 
136 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:25:01.289 --> 00:25:08.699 
Let me just describe what the plan is about. 
 
137 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:25:08.699 --> 00:25:28.699 
The plan: it describes the purpose of why you want to have a preserva�on plan. In New Paltz, we 
decided to focus on 7 specific areas, but other towns you can take any approach you want. Doesn't have 
to be these 7 areas, but I'm just going to go through those to explain how we did it. Each focus. 
 
138 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:25:28.699 --> 00:25:42.209 
We iden�fied the parcels by iden�fica�on numbers, acreage, and then we priori�ze them. But the 
important thing is that if the parcel is not in the plan, you cannot use the funds that are generated 
through. 
 
139 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:25:42.209 --> 00:25:50.369 



this transfer tax to actually preserve that parcel. So it's important that you have a wide 
 
140 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:25:50.369 --> 00:25:53.369 
enough plan that meets all of your needs. 
 
141 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:25:53.369 --> 00:26:09.089 
And so, for New Paltz, the 7 areas that we decided to focus on were water resources, agricultural lands, 
habitat, natural resource areas, historic resources, scenic resources, 
 
142 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:26:09.089 --> 00:26:12.329 
recrea�on lands and trails, and then open space areas. 
 
143 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:26:12.329 --> 00:26:27.839 
And one of the reasons we decided to focus on these areas is because we had a lot of data from previous 
plans that we had put together, including the comprehensive plan, an open space inventory, open space 
plan, formula and preserva�on plan. 
 
144 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:26:27.839 --> 00:26:40.169 
Historic preserva�on plans, things like that. And so, , the other real benefit of using plans that you 
already have is, you already have buy-in from the public on a lot of these plans and you're not really. 
 
145 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:26:40.169 --> 00:26:48.449 
trying to do anything new, all you're doing is really trying to figure out a way to pay for things that people 
have already agreed on. 
 
146 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:26:48.449 --> 00:26:51.599 
And that kind of helps to build consensus as well. 
 
147 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:26:51.599 --> 00:27:11.599 
And so, like I said, we score each one of those different areas. And this is just an example of how we did 
the water resources priority. So, you know, we looked at the different parcels in the town where the 
reservoirs, aquifers, floodplains, wetlands and then a couple different other criteria. And then. 
 
148 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:27:11.599 --> 00:27:30.269 
Add them up and that would get the water score and then you would do the same thing for all of the 
different other areas. So for us it was water agriculture, habitat, historic recrea�on, scenic open space. 
You add up all of those different scores and that gives each parcel a total score. 
 
149 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 



00:27:30.269 --> 00:27:35.909 
, and so, in the end we ended up with about, . 
 
150 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:27:35.909 --> 00:27:41.279 
1572 parcels, . 
 
151 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:27:41.279 --> 00:27:49.529 
Containing the different priority resources, and the scores ranged from 1 to 23 different atributes. 
 
152 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:27:49.529 --> 00:28:10.849 
Since then it's actually been really useful, and I highly recommend pu�ng a plan like this together and 
with the scores because it's a big part of the decision making process for the board that you then put 
together. I think every �me a different parcel has come up the first thing, anyone asks us well, what's the 
score? And it really helps you. 
 
153 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:28:10.849 --> 00:28:30.849 
Start the conversa�on, and it gets everyone on to the same page using the same language instead of like, 
“ I really love that one” and “oh,  I used to go there when I was a kid.” You know, at least you're trying to 
then make your decisions based on data, which you can always deviate from that. But it gives you a nice 
place to start having conversa�ons 
 
154 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:28:30.849 --> 00:28:32.879 
from. 
 
155 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:28:32.879 --> 00:28:52.879 
And so the experience in New Paltz, we held the referendum in November 2020. We added a 1 and a 
half percent tax to be paid by the buyer. The resolu�on passed with 72% of the voters. 95% of the voters 
actually turned the ballot 
 
156 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:28:52.879 --> 00:29:01.739 
over and saw it and then 72% vote in favor of it. So it went into place in February of 2021. And 
 
157 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:29:01.739 --> 00:29:10.409 
under the Hudson Valley preserva�on act, the median home price for the county 
 
158 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:29:10.409 --> 00:29:15.119 
is exempt from the tax. 
 
159 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 



00:29:15.119 --> 00:29:29.789 
In 2019 that was 245,000 dollars. So if you were buying a house for 245,000 dollars, you didn't pay any 
tax and now it's 350,000. It's been a crazy couple of years. You don't pay anything if you're buying a 
house that's 
 
160 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:29:29.789 --> 00:29:49.789 
250,000 dollars or less, and to date, you know, we've had 509 sales, 186 or 37% have been below the 
median. So those people have not paid any of the taxes. And our preserva�on commitee is currently 
working with several landowners and a land preserva�on organiza�ons on 
 
161 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:29:49.789 --> 00:29:59.579 
Purchases. We've bought some parcels at county auc�on, but we really haven't had like, a landmark 
proposal yet.  
 
162 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:29:59.579 --> 00:30:04.469 
We have the money and we have the connec�ons now and it's made this, 
 
163 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:30:04.469 --> 00:30:20.939 
the process of preserving through easements or purchases, much more straigh�orward and now it's 
about the value of the property and not really the, whether we have the money or not. And so we're 
able to meet the goals of what we're trying to do. 
 
164 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:30:20.939 --> 00:30:25.739 
And I think that's about it. 
 
165 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:30:25.739 --> 00:30:29.369 
And if anyone has any ques�ons, I'm happy to answer them. 
 
167 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:30:37.259 --> 00:30:54.479 
Thanks, Neil. That was great. And you did finish a litle early. There is a ques�on. There's a ques�on that I 
an�cipate Robert will also want to address, but we have �me. Now, Ruven 
 
168 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:30:54.479 --> 00:30:58.889 
asked if an area of focus, like, in those 7 focus areas you talked about 
 
169 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:30:58.889 --> 00:31:04.295 
could have included land for affordable housing. Do you want to talk about that now? Or do you want to 
wait �ll the larger Q. and A. 
 



170 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:04.295 --> 00:31:08.249 
a�er Robert's presenta�on. So under the Hudson Valley Community Preserva�on Act,  
 
171 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:08.249 --> 00:31:13.829 
that's not part of what we were allowed to do. 
 
172 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:13.829 --> 00:31:18.509 
 I think that that varies by. 
 
173 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:18.509 --> 00:31:23.459 
the authorizing legisla�on and so. 
 
174 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:23.459 --> 00:31:27.809 
For us, the land has to be preserved. 
 
175 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:27.809 --> 00:31:31.398 
And it can't be sold a�er that. So there can be an easement or 
 
176 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:31:31.398 --> 00:31:32.575 
Purchase on it, 
 
177 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:32.575 --> 00:31:37.769 
Or it can be agriculture, but for this  
 
178 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:37.769 --> 00:31:41.549 
authorizing legisla�on, we're not allowed to  
 
179 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:41.549 --> 00:31:45.209 
put that money towards affordable housing. 
 
180 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:31:45.209 --> 00:31:51.733 
But, you know, maybe we could do the acquisi�on of the land, but I don't know about that. So, it's 
something to look into. 
 
181 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:31:51.733 --> 00:31:58.751 
Yeah, and I'm not 100 percent sure but I think we'll hear a litle bit about one project in Red Hook 



 
 
183 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:31:59.714 --> 00:32:16.515 
that is balancing conserva�on and housing, but there's another ques�on, a couple more ques�ons for 
you, Neil, and we s�ll have lots of �me.  Was there a parcel size threshold used for the ranking process in 
New Paltz. For example maybe only parcels over .5 acres were considered? 
 
184 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:32:16.515 --> 00:32:25.889 
I don't, I don't think so. In the end, the smaller parcels didn't have as many of the. 
 
185 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:32:25.889 --> 00:32:43.777 
criteria to make it onto ranking, I think, you know, if some of the parcels were already developed, some 
of them made the cut, because there we include a historic preserva�on as well. So, there could be small 
older lots that had historical value on them. 
 
186 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:32:43.777 --> 00:32:46.889 
Great, thank you.  
 
187 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:32:46.889 --> 00:32:55.895 
Oh, man, the 1 million dollar ques�on -Once a property is purchased by the town, how do you cover the 
cost of maintaining those property? 
 
188 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:32:55.895 --> 00:33:05.639 
Excellent ques�on. Under the law you're allowed to use 10% of the funds for ongoing maintenance. 
 
189 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:33:05.639 --> 00:33:09.209 
Of the property, so,  
 
190 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:33:09.209 --> 00:33:17.339 
Say you've raised 100,000 dollars in real estate transfer tax you could use up to 10,000 dollars 
 
191 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:33:17.339 --> 00:33:37.339 
towards maintenance of that property, such as monitoring an easement or something like that. So 
there's not an ongoing cost unlike some of the other projects that we purchased with the bond act. We 
have easements on them and we have to monitor those easements every year. So there's an ongoing 
cost to the taxpayers, even a�er 
 
192 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:33:37.339 --> 00:33:41.279 



We paid the bond off for the parcel. You s�ll have to, 
 
193 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:33:41.279 --> 00:33:50.399 
the taxpayers s�ll have to come up with the cost of maintaining and monitoring that under the 
easement. Whereas with the preserva�on act, 
 
194 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:33:50.399 --> 00:33:53.429 
that's covered under the fund. 
 
195 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:33:53.429 --> 00:33:57.946 
So, it doesn't, it does not cost the taxpayers in the future. 
 
196 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:33:57.946 --> 00:34:07.199 
Thank you well, that, I mean, I don't know if you want to follow up any, or if you have any follow up 
thoughts on 
 
197 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:34:07.199 --> 00:34:13.439 
Where else… so, for example, with the projects that were funded through the bond, 
 
198 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:34:13.439 --> 00:34:19.290 
where do you generate money? Is there, you know, besides appropria�ons for management and... 
 
199 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:34:19.290 --> 00:34:28.619 
For some, people that donate money, or �me, but most of it has to come out of the 
 
200 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:34:28.619 --> 00:34:37.979 
Taxes, right. But we haven't, you know, the, the one parcel that we did acquire, it's really like an urban 
park. 
 
201 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:34:37.979 --> 00:34:55.049 
And it's right adjacent to the village. , we're just finishing up some new trail work. We've got a grant for 
that. So you can get grants to fund them as well.  We're pu�ng a bridge in building some trails. We have 
a local volunteer organiza�on that does a lot of work in there, but it,  
 
202 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:34:55.049 --> 00:35:00.845 
you know, it, it is an ongoing cost, just like any park is, right? Or playground or. 
 
203 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 



00:35:00.845 --> 00:35:03.761 
Or something like that. Yeah, it's good to be reminded. 
 
204 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:35:03.761 --> 00:35:14.584 
That's part of the thing, but if, if you were to just put an easement on something, and then you had to 
monitor that easement going forward, that would also be an ongoing cost. And the town has some of 
those as well. 
 
205 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:35:14.584 --> 00:35:31.649 
Let's see, we have a few more ques�ons. We have a few more minutes before Robert starts. I'm going to 
take 1 or 2 of these, and then we can revisit some of these ques�ons at the larger Q and A.  
 
206 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:35:34.739 --> 00:35:42.580 
What resources exist for se�ng up a numeric scale system for land evalua�on? Boy, really good 
volunteers. 
 
207 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:35:42.580 --> 00:35:48.569 
Yeah, well, we were very lucky in New Paltz in that we have some really 
 
208 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:35:48.569 --> 00:35:56.549 
Really dedicated and smart volunteers but I think other towns have subsequently also passed 
 
209 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:35:56.549 --> 00:36:00.299 
the same sort of preserva�on 
 
210 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:00.299 --> 00:36:06.209 
fund, and they were able to get grants, I think from Hudson River Valley Greenway. 
 
211 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:06.209 --> 00:36:10.604 
Or other organiza�ons to help them put their plans together. 
 
212 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:36:10.604 --> 00:36:18.239 
Great, thank you. , let's see. And then there was a ques�on  
 
213 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:36:18.239 --> 00:36:22.681 
What is the source of the money to fund the bonds? 
 
214 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 



00:36:22.681 --> 00:36:26.729 
A litle explana�on on how that works. 
 
215 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:26.729 --> 00:36:31.559 
The, the taxpayers, you know, it's the, and that's one of the 
 
216 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:31.559 --> 00:36:41.459 
Issues, one of the reasons we wanted to go for the preserva�on fund is because you're then weighing, , 
you know, like I said. 
 
217 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:41.459 --> 00:36:44.819 
10-12 years there were only really two 
 
218 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:44.819 --> 00:36:53.339 
approved applica�ons for purchase of land. And, you know, the goal for, like I said, the goal for 
 
219 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:53.339 --> 00:36:59.219 
the state and the federal government is to preserve 30% of the land. 
 
220 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:36:59.219 --> 00:37:07.439 
In the, in the country, New Paltz, like people think that oh, everything's preserved in New Paltz. We've 
been working on plans like this since, 
 
221 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:37:07.439 --> 00:37:15.179 
well, before we had the master plan in 95, it's been a focus and we're nowhere near 30%. I think we're 
less than 10%. 
 
222 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:37:15.179 --> 00:37:23.999 
And so you need to if we're going to get there and preserve the land, you need a sustainable way to do it 
without, , making the the 
 
223 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:37:23.999 --> 00:37:31.199 
taxpayers who've already been paying for things like roads and firehouses and things like that pay for it. I 
mean,  
 
224 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:37:31.199 --> 00:37:51.199 
There are people who can describe it beter than I can, but it's really about making the people who are 
moving into a community, contribute a fair amount towards it. And I've talked to some people who have 



moved here over the last few years. And I thought they'd be upset that they had to pay this extra 
amount and they actually were prety happy because they 
 
225 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:37:51.199 --> 00:37:59.602 
want things to stay the way they are. They were very concerned that everything that the reason they 
moved here, then it's not going to stay that way. Right? 
 
226 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:37:59.602 --> 00:38:10.559 
Right in the last minute before we switch over to the Red Hook case study, did you hire any pollsters or 
lobbyists to get the message out to residents? 
 
227 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:38:10.559 --> 00:38:15.056 
It's probably more than a minute answer. We could defer this to a�er. 
 
228 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:38:15.056 --> 00:38:30.559 
We ended up working a lot with different volunteer groups to kind of put the word out but, you know, 
we were the first, one of the first towns to do this. I think, since Red Hook, and there was a lot of 
pushback from 
 
229 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:38:30.559 --> 00:38:42.030 
from different organiza�ons, and they sent mailers out. I think they spent another organiza�on spent 
like, 150,000 dollars trying to 
 
230 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:38:42.030 --> 00:38:45.180 
stop this from happening. We s�ll won. 
 
231 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:38:45.180 --> 00:38:48.780 
Subsequently 2 other towns have 
 
232 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:38:48.780 --> 00:38:52.350 
tried to do this and they've had no pushback whatsoever. 
 
233 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
00:38:52.350 --> 00:39:07.060 
And I think people are beginning to realize the value of this, and I've talked to a lot of real estate agents 
who were ini�ally opposed to it and 3 years in they are like “oh, yeah. That was a good idea. I'm not sure 
why I was opposed it.” It didn't seem to affect the ability to sell houses in the town. 
 
234 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:39:07.060 --> 00:39:23.640 



Well, that's a good takeaway. A message to wrap up your case study. Thank you so much for sharing all 
that, Neil. And Neil, a�er Robert's presenta�on we will open up again for more. Q and A. But, yeah, at 
this point, Ingrid, if you want to share Robert’s slides and 
 
Take it away and it's a terrific job that Neil and company are doing there in New Paltz. I'm, I'm very happy 
that. 
 
237 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:39:35.820 --> 00:39:43.020 
Neil has agreed to stay on so that all 1572 parcels are preserved. Thank you. Now. 
 
238 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:39:46.380 --> 00:39:49.500 
Okay, . 
 
239 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:39:49.500 --> 00:39:56.040 
Well, very good. Community preserva�on fund case study, Town of Red Hook. 
 
240 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:39:56.040 --> 00:40:17.330 
Many of you may know about the Town of Red Hook, our work in land preserva�on, and especially with 
working landscapes, following Scenic Hudson’s pilot programs 
 
241 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:40:17.330 --> 00:40:37.330 
with two municipali�es- the town of Red Hook, and the town of Stuyvesant in the late 1990s- through 
encouragement from myself and others. Shortly therea�er, we endeavor to try to convince the town 
board to 
 
242 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:40:37.330 --> 00:40:57.330 
have a purchase of development rights program paid with a bond authoriza�on to leverage funds with 
both land trust, county, state, and you'll see in one example, the federal government to buy 
development rights. 
 
243 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:40:57.330 --> 00:41:17.330 
But at the �me in 2003, somebody was running for office in Dutchess county and decided to make an 
issue of it and get his name out there. It became a public referendum, which in turn turned out to be a 
good thing. So, in short order, 45 to 62 days, 
 
244 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:41:17.330 --> 00:41:37.330 
you have in order to schedule a public referendum, a campaign was waged featuring one of my cows. 
Daisy. It's cheaper to keep our accounts. Don't go to school. And the referendum was put up for a vote. 
 
245 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 



00:41:37.330 --> 00:41:46.860 
in October of 2003 and 83% approval rate, which is amongst the highest across the na�on. 
 
246 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:41:46.860 --> 00:42:06.860 
Con�nuing with the work a�er protec�ng 3 farms, looking at trying to get the Hudson Valley 
authoriza�on for community preserva�on approved of in Albany. Red Hook was impa�ent. 
 
247 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:42:06.860 --> 00:42:14.520 
We decided that we were going to ask for home rule. We reached out to our members in both the 
Assembly and the Senate 
 
248 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:42:14.520 --> 00:42:34.520 
to see, if they would carry a bill to allow us to do it. So, we, at the �me, decided that we were not going 
to levy the real estate transfer fee at anything below County median sales [price], which now has 
become the norm and  
 
249 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:42:34.520 --> 00:42:42.750 
we received permission, and put that to the voters at a really un�mely. 
 
250 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:42:42.750 --> 00:43:02.750 
period, right during the middle of the real estate recession, 2007 and 8, and we had the president of the 
New York State Board of Realtors was a Red Hook resident, and decided that they were going to use 
some of their mobiliza�on fund to 
 
251 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:43:02.750 --> 00:43:11.280 
nip this in the bud before it started to spread to other communi�es. And so it was a fairly well heeled 
 
252 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:43:11.280 --> 00:43:20.790 
an� campaign for this. The voters did approve it, however, in 2007 and next slide please. 
 
253 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:43:20.790 --> 00:43:43.340 
During the course of this �me ,we were working on iden�fying areas that we like many communi�es 
wanted to discourage development. We came up with this concept of having an agricultural business 
district, trying to get across two messages: 
 
254 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:43:43.340 --> 00:44:03.340 
One is iden�fying where we want to protect. Two, is trying to educate people as to agriculture, being an 
industry in that you should an�cipate if you move into this area, that you might encounter ac�vi�es that 
you might not enjoy every single day of the year. 



 
255 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:44:03.340 --> 00:44:22.620 
Cri�cal mass, obviously, you see in that map, here's an example of a project that we did using CPF funds, 
leveraging it with both the county land trust and the farm and ranch program, the federal government 
program. 
 
256 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:44:22.620 --> 00:44:29.040 
USDA [United States Department of Agriculture], we worked to protect 
 
257 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:44:29.040 --> 00:44:49.040 
8 proper�es along one roadway, it's the entrance to the village. Typically if you're familiar with our 
municipality in northwest duchess County, we had members of that area work together to put 
 
258 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:44:49.040 --> 00:44:57.330 
one applica�on. Scenic Hudson was very instrumental in actually ge�ng, 
 
259 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:44:57.330 --> 00:45:10.260 
folks from the ag community na�onwide to come to right up to understand what a small farming is and 
was all about at the �me. 
 
260 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:45:10.260 --> 00:45:30.260 
And here you see that that project - the yellow proper�es, there was one applica�on. It built upon the 
blue proper�es that you see that was already concerned and now you can start to see 
 
261 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:45:30.260 --> 00:45:38.610 
the crea�on of the con�guous, cri�cal mass that con�nues today in that area. 
 
262 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:45:38.610 --> 00:45:44.220 
An addi�onal 600 acres of farmland  
 
263 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:45:44.220 --> 00:45:49.800 
was added to that region. 
 
264 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:45:49.800 --> 00:45:59.370 
Next slide please. So one of the things we talk about so much is the environmental benefits. 
 
265 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:45:59.370 --> 00:46:08.340 



The benefits for the community as a whole. Property values. We o�en�mes don't 
 
266 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:46:08.340 --> 00:46:28.340 
focus enough, I think, on the economic benefits to the industry and so I'll give you one case study. 
Actually Mead orchards, believe it or not was the 1st farm in New York state to be protected. It's in the 
northern part of our township and it 
 
267 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:46:28.340 --> 00:46:35.040 
was protected in the 90’s. New York state was very late to the party with farmland protec�on. 
 
268 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:46:35.040 --> 00:46:49.680 
The farm decided to expand and purchase the adjoining farm land with the sale of its development 
rights. It took the money from the 2nd conserva�on easement fund and used it towards infrastructure. 
 
269 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:46:49.680 --> 00:46:56.730 
The end result of, which was that revenues increased in less than 2 years by 70%. 
 
270 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:46:56.730 --> 00:47:07.170 
Next line, and there's just an indica�on of where that sat with the assemblage. 
 
271 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:47:07.170 --> 00:47:17.280 
Remember we talked about West Corley Corners which that road is there all of those proper�es that are 
now protected. Next slide please. 
 
272 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:47:17.280 --> 00:47:23.010 
There it is -the adjoining 2 proper�es. 
 
273 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:47:23.010 --> 00:47:31.260 
They have purchased the second one with money from the first one and sold the development rights 
from the second. 
 
274 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:47:31.260 --> 00:47:36.840 
And built a cold storage facility 
 
275 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:47:36.840 --> 00:47:42.180 
which allow them to sell product throughout the year. 
 
276 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 



00:47:42.180 --> 00:47:59.520 
And we have seen in our community that this preserva�on has really turned out to be quite an economic 
driver. Most of the capital that has been invested in our community has actually been in the farms not as 
much in the downtown. 
 
277 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:47:59.520 --> 00:48:10.590 
Next slide please and here is a breakdown of this par�cular parcel. 
 
278 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:10.590 --> 00:48:17.130 
And some of the items that they are growing there, and you see. 
 
279 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:17.130 --> 00:48:23.040 
Some adjoining wetlands. We also talk about 
 
280 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:23.040 --> 00:48:27.930 
farms as if every acre is being cul�vated. 
 
281 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:27.930 --> 00:48:34.890 
Or livestock is roaming, , on every acre and, of course, that's not the case. There's incredible 
 
282 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:34.890 --> 00:48:45.480 
diversity on these farms and so we can accomplish many goals on 1 farm or 1 parcel even. 
 
283 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:45.480 --> 00:48:50.430 
Next slide please. 
 
284 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:50.430 --> 00:48:54.000 
This is now an old map 
 
285 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:48:54.000 --> 00:49:02.370 
even though it says 2021, we have since protected, about 300 some odd more acres. 
 
286 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:49:02.370 --> 00:49:15.960 
I think Neal had men�oned the goal of trying to preserve a 30% of the land mass in a community and we 
are quickly approaching that. We are 
 
287 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:49:15.960 --> 00:49:22.890 



We have several projects that either have just been completed, or are in the works right now. 
 
288 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:49:22.890 --> 00:49:37.260 
We have over 45 farm parcels that have been protected, several 1000 acres as well as some DEC lands 
and other conserva�on easements on non agricultural lands in our community. 
 
290 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:49:45.150 --> 00:49:58.590 
Here's the zoning map. One of the ways that we have accomplished this, and you've heard about, , 
several tools. One of the tools that we have also added to our 
 
291 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:49:58.590 --> 00:50:08.370 
toolbox is something called incen�ve zoning. So you see by the color green parcels, there are agricultural 
business district 
 
292 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:50:08.370 --> 00:50:21.450 
parcels where we want to protect. We also have iden�fied where we want to incen�vize development 
and that's in the lower por�on just below the Village of Red hook. 
 
293 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:50:21.450 --> 00:50:37.380 
We want to have instead of sprawl, concentrated, walkable, tradi�onal neighborhood districts and if you 
look to the botom right of this zoning map here, it is focused in on several. 
 
294 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:50:37.380 --> 00:50:47.220 
of the tradi�onal neighborhood districts, residen�al commercial center, and we even have an office 
industrial area. 
 
295 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:50:47.220 --> 00:50:55.920 
What we're looking for is not only cri�cal mass of preserving our farmlands. We're looking for cri�cal 
mass 
 
296 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:50:55.920 --> 00:51:03.570 
to help inspire our downtowns as well and give our local businesses 
 
297 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:51:03.570 --> 00:51:23.570 
the type of chance to succeed there as well. So we used incen�ve zoning and in the tradi�onal 
neighborhood districts, a developer can come in and actually get a bonus density pay for it. 
 
298 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:51:23.570 --> 00:51:29.040 



Funds can then be deposited into an incen�ve zoning fund. 
 
299 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:51:29.040 --> 00:51:32.940 
To later be deployed on to protect 
 
300 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:51:32.940 --> 00:51:36.660 
open spaces within the agricultural 
 
301 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:51:36.660 --> 00:51:50.490 
business district area. We recently earlier this year modified the incen�ve zoning law to allow for lands 
to be acquired also for affordable housing. 
 
302 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:51:50.490 --> 00:52:00.750 
Next slide please, here's a project that we're working on 
 
303 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:52:00.750 --> 00:52:20.750 
It's called the Cookingham farm the Cookinghams have been in this community for near a 100 years. 
They were on the farmers on both sides of Albany Post road or Route 9 it is the gateway in the village 
and township. In fact, the farm 
 
304 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:52:20.750 --> 00:52:41.360 
passes through both the village and town on both sides, making it a rather interes�ng place to have a 
farm in the village and to figure out what to do with it. It was about to be sold for development, 
Levitown style, sprawling development. 
 
305 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:52:41.360 --> 00:52:55.110 
Would destroy both incredible prime soils, which you see on the part that is green and near the roadway 
there are some of the best soils in the country and 
 
306 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:52:55.110 --> 00:53:15.110 
Of the town and we decided that we had to act quickly before one of those contracts were executed. 
And so we took the extraordinary step of actually acquiring the lands in order to preserve them. And 
during the course of the acquisi�on, 
 
307 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:53:15.110 --> 00:53:23.040 
 walking the property, realized that there was an opportunity at the southern por�on. There. You'll see 
there's a 
 
308 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 



00:53:23.040 --> 00:53:26.460 
Small greyed out 
 
309 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:53:26.460 --> 00:53:30.720 
area there down there, thank you very much, highlighted. 
 
310 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:53:30.720 --> 00:53:50.720 
Which we've reserved those 12 acres, not currently being farmed, and that is going to be an affordable 
housing development. Twenty single family homes and 20 mul�-family right there on route 9. we have 
you can see some of the water 
 
311 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:53:50.720 --> 00:54:10.720 
bodies there in green, so we are able to we have resource protec�on so there are very limited ac�vi�es 
that can take place near that large water body. If you look all the way to the right of your map, you'll see 
a blue line going up and down. That's actually the 
 
312 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:54:10.720 --> 00:54:31.820 
tributary, and so what we've been able to do here as well as not only have an agricultural easement, but 
you'll see there's a litle green area there that we have reserved where no cul�va�on or spraying can 
occur. So that we can protect the Sawkill, a class B stream, but is, in fact, the 
 
313 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:54:31.820 --> 00:54:36.180 
drinking water source for Bard college and our community. 
 
314 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:54:36.180 --> 00:54:41.250 
You can also see the blue line over on the le� there. 
 
315 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:54:41.250 --> 00:54:45.180 
Where the Sawkill comes back. 
 
316 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:54:45.180 --> 00:54:57.780 
Thank you very much. And we are protec�ng all of those areas where our water treatment facility exists , 
just the right of that. 
 
317 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:54:57.780 --> 00:55:03.210 
And we are able to provide an adequate buffer. 
 
318 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:55:03.210 --> 00:55:17.640 



which we previously did not have for that facility. You'll also see on the West side that through this 
project, which is funded by a community preserva�on fund, 
 
319 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:55:17.640 --> 00:55:37.640 
revenues and matched by Scenic Hudson with an easement held by Duchess Land Conservancy, you'll 
see the doted look red lines are actually trails. So we are going to have a very unusual project for us 
because it's in the village and the property that joins with a village 
 
320 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:55:37.640 --> 00:55:54.990 
park that's at the botom there, those red doted lines and you see them right there. Exactly. That's a 
village park. And so we are going to extend a pathway there into and through the farm and then it's 
going to connect over, 
 
321 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:55:54.990 --> 00:56:14.990 
Once we get approval from DEC to have a bridge over the Sawkill to our recrea�on park, and you can see 
a recrea�on park over there where there's yet another blue line, going up and down. You might be able 
to see the baseball fields and so on and so forth. So we have a wonderful opportunity here with one 
project to protect a lot of water resources., agricultural soils, create a connec�on between. 
 
323 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:56:34.990 --> 00:56:40.110 
2 public parks by adding a couple of miles worth of trails. 
 
324 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:56:40.110 --> 00:56:58.920 
At the same �me, and I believe that is the last slide I have, I did send one over last minute during the 
course of this. We did have a project a few years ago 
 
325 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:56:58.920 --> 00:57:12.750 
Winnakee land trust applied for 
 
326 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:57:12.750 --> 00:57:16.590 
A WQIP grant, 
 
327 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:57:16.590 --> 00:57:26.250 
You see these areas that are colored in brown, these are areas that are probably ini�ally a litle too wet 
 
328 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:57:26.250 --> 00:57:46.250 
to con�nue the suburban style development that was created back in the fi�ies and six�es when IBM 
came into the Hudson Valley. And Winnakee applied for state funds, we use CPF money to match and to 
get public access easement. 



 
329 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:57:46.250 --> 00:57:55.830 
These are a con�nua�on of trails you'll see some of the lines there throughout. So we have been able to 
protect 
 
330 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:57:55.830 --> 00:58:08.310 
This is what we call the trail you may, or may not be able to see on this map, the blue lines running 
through it. It's con�nua�on of the hill. 
 
331 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:58:08.310 --> 00:58:12.210 
Just west of that recrea�on park. 
 
332 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:58:12.210 --> 00:58:16.800 
That we have seen on the previous slide. Very good. 
 
333 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
00:58:16.800 --> 00:58:38.370 
So we have accomplished a lot of protec�on of the water resources at the same �me that we've been 
able to create passive recrea�on and to create a protect habitat and so on and so forth. 
 
334 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:58:38.370 --> 00:58:44.940 
And that is the Red Hook case study. 
 
335 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:58:44.940 --> 00:59:02.460 
Thank you so much. That was great and impressively, right on the money. 3 o'clock. We have 5 minutes 
for some really great ques�ons have been coming in. I first wanted to say, thank you so much for 
reminding everybody too about the importance of partnership. You know, you've talked about Winnakee 
Land Trust, . 
 
336 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:59:02.460 --> 00:59:11.790 
Dutchess Land Conservancy, Scenic Hudson. You know, a lot of the success I think you've seen in the 
town right has been enhanced by those partnerships and 
 
337 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:59:11.790 --> 00:59:15.750 
you also emphasized something that. 
 
338 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:59:15.750 --> 00:59:30.420 



we hear more and more with regards to smart growth. The idea of not only priori�zing conserva�on 
areas, but priori�zing your development growth areas. And for either one of those to be in a vacuum is 
probably not going to lead to 
 
339 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:59:30.420 --> 00:59:50.420 
te amount of success that you would see if you were thinking about both where the town can grow, or 
the villages can grow and where to conserve. And so I think that's an important take home message for 
everybody to think not in those silos, not to make a farming reference, but to kind of break down the 
silos and think about those together. Absolutely. Yeah. So a couple of ques�ons. 
 
340 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:59:50.420 --> 00:59:57.390 
One is about how an incen�ve zoning fund is established by the town board. , They asked 
 
341 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
00:59:57.390 --> 01:00:01.939 
iIf it's a valid ini�a�ve for that established by the town board. So basically, how does incen�ve zoning 
 
342 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:00:01.939 --> 01:00:13.290 
work in the way you talked about it? It's authorized understate enabling legisla�on, the town can go 
ahead and do it as it would enact any other type of law? 
 
343 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:00:13.290 --> 01:00:28.500 
You have to follow the usual procedures, public hearings and so on and so forth. But you do need to 
understand and ar�culate what are the community benefits that you would 
 
344 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:00:28.500 --> 01:00:32.495 
obtain with those incen�ve zoning funds. 
 
345 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:00:32.495 --> 01:00:40.620 
And then another great ques�on that I'm not sure either one of you touched on is the 
 
346 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:00:40.620 --> 01:00:47.175 
updates, but the ques�on is, can parcels be added a�er the establishment of the CPF? Or do they all. 
 
347 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:00:47.175 --> 01:01:09.110 
have to be iden�fied before the vote? Well, that's yeah, that's a great ques�on. And as I was teasing 
about Neil offering to stay on �ll all 5172 parcels are preserved. I think what you can, , the take away 
from that is, is that you’re best to err on the side of including 
 
348 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 



01:01:09.110 --> 01:01:29.110 
as much as you can, and you have a ranking so that you, you see where a parcel or a project falls before 
you decide whether or not, you're going to fund it or wait �ll some other day. We've, we've had to do 
that. The law actually. 
 
349 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:01:29.110 --> 01:01:49.110 
requires that you not make changes to it ini�ally for a period of �me but then you must update it every 
few years, which is a good exercise anyway. And so when we first started out way back when so now 
we're talking 16 years ago. 
 
350 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:01:49.110 --> 01:02:07.555 
our emphasis was a priority of agricultural lands. In one of our more recent updates we priori�ze water 
resource protec�on, which is, of course, cri�cal to the community as well. 
 
351 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
01:02:10.719 --> 01:02:31.620 
Right, Neil, did you want to add anything? Yeah, no, Robert explained it really well, you are expected to 
update it periodically. And it's a good thing to update, but it's a good thing, not to do it every single �me, 
because we've already found parcels that we're like “oh, I can't believe we didn't add that.” And so 
keeping track of, like, things that you 
 
352 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
01:02:31.620 --> 01:02:35.297 
know, like riparian areas and things like that. 
 
353 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:02:35.297 --> 01:02:40.500 
So, I just want to shi� gears. We had a couple of ques�ons about 
 
354 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:02:40.500 --> 01:02:52.530 
A proposed legisla�on to expand authoriza�on of community preserva�on fund. Are you aware of any 
movement in Dutchess county? For state legisla�on? Allowing all towns to pursue real estate transfer 
taxes? 
 
355 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:02:52.530 --> 01:02:59.175 
Or do you want to talk about any statewide ini�a�ves to expand authoriza�on? 
 
356 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:02:59.175 --> 01:03:07.740 
Okay, ,I'm not up on the latest and greatest. Neil may know. . 
 
357 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:03:07.740 --> 01:03:12.133 
Neil, obviously, you're newer to the party. 



 
358 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
01:03:12.133 --> 01:03:27.740 
I know that it has come up, you know, to do a state-wide [authoriza�on]. I don't know if it made it out of 
commitee last year or not. Someone else may know more than I do, but it's always worth talking to your 
 
359 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
01:03:27.740 --> 01:03:31.050 
 local elected officials, that's how we were able to get 
 
360 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
01:03:31.050 --> 01:03:49.140 
Ulster county added on, you know. There had basically been, we've been wan�ng to do this for a while. 
We knew Red Hook was doing the right thing and, you know, we had talked about this and there was 
basically a moratorium for a long �me. And then we had some, some shi�s at the, at the state level, in 
the Senate and the Assembly. 
 
361 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
01:03:49.140 --> 01:03:57.141 
And we were lucky enough to have a senator that was willing to push this forward for us. And so it never 
hurts to talk to, your 
 
362 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:03:57.141 --> 01:04:19.010 
elected officials. Yeah, there's, you know, obviously poli�cs being what it is, nobody necessarily wants to 
jump in front of something that's going to have an added fee to cons�tuents in a district. But, you know, 
it's important for folks to understand. This is really just an insurance policy. You wouldn't 
 
363 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:04:19.010 --> 01:04:31.470 
remove homeowner's insurance from your house and so this is another form of insurance to what is in 
fact, o�en�mes the largest investment.  
 
364 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:04:31.470 --> 01:04:44.070 
You know, that folks have in their names so having this community preserva�on fund stabilizes real 
estate values. 
 
365 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:04:44.070 --> 01:04:54.810 
Way back when, when we did the analysis, maybe 20 years ago before PDR, we looked at some studies 
and it showed that communi�es with it 
 
366 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:04:54.810 --> 01:05:08.820 
had on average of course, there was no average community, about 22% higher valua�ons and you can 
take a look at Hilton Head island as sort of the prime example of 
 



367 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:05:08.820 --> 01:05:14.610 
If you're familiar with how that developed out in the thirty's, they actually preserved, 
 
368 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:05:14.610 --> 01:05:26.995 
or earlier, they preserved the nearly one fourth of Hilton Head island before they developed it. And you 
can see that it's remained an atrac�ve place for people to live and invest. 
 
369 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:05:26.995 --> 01:05:42.691 
Thank you both for your presenta�ons, thanks to the par�cipants for the interes�ng ques�ons and your 
responses. I know we're supposed to be going to break, which I think Chris�ne is going to lead us into. 
Carli- Did you want to say anything now or do you want to can you touch upon. 
 
370 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:05:42.691 --> 01:05:43.874 
This in your presenta�on> 
 
371 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:05:43.874 --> 01:05:47.520 
I'll touch on it later. Great, perfect. 
 
372 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:05:47.520 --> 01:05:52.589 
Wonderful well, thanks to our first two presenters looking forward to the rest of the session. Chris�ne, 
that's all you. 
 
373 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:05:52.589 --> 01:06:08.760 
Well, before we take a break, we wanted to put up a poll ques�on. Hear from our par�cipants a litle bit 
about their sense of local open space priori�es and where their communi�es may be at with 
 
374 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:06:08.760 --> 01:06:13.410 
local open space planning and financing. So I'm going to open a poll. 
 
375 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:06:13.410 --> 01:06:17.820 
And if you would respond, it's 2 ques�ons. 
 
376 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:06:17.820 --> 01:06:22.800 
Take a look. 
 
377 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:06:22.800 --> 01:06:27.756 
, to do so. 



 
378 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:06:27.756 --> 01:06:34.795 
Okay. 
 
379 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:06:34.795 --> 01:06:39.570 
You should see a poll. 
 
380 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:06:44.790 --> 01:06:51.000 
A�er you've taken the poll, you can then give yourself a break, stand up, get a drink. 
 
381 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:06:51.000 --> 01:06:54.031 
We'll come back at 3:12. 
 
382 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
01:06:54.031 --> 01:07:02.490 
Okay. 
 
383 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:07:19.065 --> 01:07:26.600 
I just wanted to share with folks who are on if they can't see the ques�ons for the poll all the 
 
384 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:07:26.600 --> 01:07:41.970 
Way, you can actually expand your poll window. So there's a litle buton in the right hand corner with an 
arrow that shows kind of the expansion op�on. So that's one way. You can then adjust the size of the 
box. So you can see the full ques�ons. 
 
385 "Laura Heady (she, her)" (331472640) 
01:07:41.970 --> 01:08:01.970 
Thank you. 
 
386 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:10:50.988 --> 01:10:56.160 
Hi, we are already at 312. 
 
387 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:10:56.160 --> 01:11:06.960 
So, I'm going to close the poll and share. 
 
388 "Chris�ne Vanderlan" (4228381696) 
01:11:06.960 --> 01:11:18.687 
Results. 
 
389 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 



01:11:18.687 --> 01:11:22.564 
I'm not seeing the results are. 
 
“Ingrid Haeckel” 
so hello everyone . 
 
396 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:11:53.040 --> 01:11:57.000 
My name is Ingrid Haeckel and so I'll 
 
397 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:11:57.000 --> 01:12:17.000 
I'll look through these results. We asked about what kinds of open spaces are top priori�es in your 
community and the top response is areas important for biodiversity, wildlife, habitat and nature 
preserves. That was 47%. 40% said water resource. 
 
398 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:12:17.000 --> 01:12:24.180 
Including wetlands, streams and ponds, and then it looks like areas important for ground water. 
 
399 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:12:24.180 --> 01:12:35.610 
and as well as areas important for  parks and passive recrea�on were �ed for 3rd. So that's interes�ng. 
 
400 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:12:35.610 --> 01:12:38.820 
 
 
401 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:12:38.820 --> 01:12:58.820 
All right, so welcome back from the break. My name is Ingrid Haeckel, and I was recently promoted to 
manager of the Hudson River Estuary Program at the New York State Department of Environmental 
Conserva�on, and I'll be presen�ng this next sec�on together with Carli. 
 
402 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:12:58.820 --> 01:13:10.860 
who is the state policy manager at Scenic Hudson about some tools funding and training available to get 
started with conserva�on planning and financing. 
 
403 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:13:10.860 --> 01:13:30.860 
And just as a reminder, here's our agenda and many thanks again to our speakers to Neil and Robert for 
their presenta�ons in the first, part of the program. So, the second half of the program will also include 
two more case studies from the Town of Bethlehem. And the city of Kingston, and will introduce 
 
404 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:13:30.860 --> 01:13:42.240 



those speakers shortly, and then we'll have again some extended �me for Q and A, at the end and aim to 
wrap up by 4:30. 
 
405 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:13:42.240 --> 01:13:58.860 
So, if you're just ge�ng started with considering local op�ons for financing, open space protec�on, my 
sugges�on is to become knowledgeable about the prior studies and planning your community has 
already completed to iden�fy priori�es. 
 
406 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:13:58.860 --> 01:14:18.720 
And Neil touched on this as well in his presenta�on, your community may already have laid the 
groundwork for such an effort by crea�ng a natural resources inventory, or undertaking other studies, 
like habitat mapping, or you might already have an open space inventory or plan iden�fying conserva�on 
priori�es. 
 
407 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:14:18.720 --> 01:14:35.016 
Or, perhaps there are priori�es in your comprehensive plan, maybe your comprehensive plan already 
includes recommenda�ons to pursue conserva�on finance strategies. So, become knowledgeable about 
this prior planning work and what you already have  
 
408 "" (0) 
01:14:35.000 --> 01:14:38.779 
And, how the community has been engaged in this. 
 
409 "" (0) 
01:14:38.779 --> 01:14:58.779 
to date. In addi�on, county and regional open space conserva�on plans can be useful to providing 
context for priori�es in your community. And it's also really helpful to begin thinking early on about 
poten�al partners, especially land trusts and start to have conversa�ons  
 
410 "" (0) 
01:14:58.779 --> 01:15:04.610 
about your ideas. 
 
411 "" (0) 
01:15:04.610 --> 01:15:24.610 
If your community doesn't already have an open space plan or a community preserva�on plan, then a 
next step may be to engage the public on this topic and to iden�fy conserva�on priori�es and outline 
strategies, including possible financing op�ons. Our Hudson River Estuary Grants Program 
 
412 "" (0) 
01:15:24.610 --> 01:15:33.050 
Stewardship planning grants can fund these types of plans as well as conserva�on finance feasibility 
studies. 
 
413 "" (0) 



01:15:33.050 --> 01:15:44.870 
In addi�on, some communi�es have used Hudson River Valley Greenway Community Planning Grants to 
fund these projects. And so I'm going to share two quick examples of funded projects. 
 
414 "" (0) 
01:15:44.870 --> 01:16:04.870 
So, the first, is the Phillips town conserva�on finance feasibility study and this was a component of an 
intermunicipal habitat connec�vity plan that was undertaken by Hudson Highlands Land Tust in 
coopera�on with the two municipali�es Phillipstown and Putnam Valley. 
 
415 "" (0) 
01:16:04.870 --> 01:16:24.870 
Funded by an estuary grant, they subcontracted with the Trust for Public Land to conduct the feasibility 
study, which evaluated public financing op�ons, and es�mated poten�al revenues from an hypothe�cal 
community preserva�on fund. And it also analyzed municipal vo�ng record 
 
416 "" (0) 
01:16:24.870 --> 01:16:28.460 
on different tax measures. 
 
417 "" (0) 
01:16:28.460 --> 01:16:40.490 
The land trust subsequently worked with Phillipstown to create a community preserva�on plan also with 
some funding from the Hudson River Estuary Program. And that plan was adopted a few months ago. 
 
418 "" (0) 
01:16:40.490 --> 01:17:02.770 
And the next examples from the town of Gardiner in Ulster County, and Gardiner received funding to 
create a community preserva�on plan from a Hudson River Valley, Greenway grant, the program also 
contributed some funding to that effort through our partnership with Cornell University, which helps 
cover mapping related expenses. 
 
419 "" (0) 
01:17:02.770 --> 01:17:22.490 
And this was the commitee that worked on the plan, which u�lized a recently completed NRI that we 
had supported and the town's prior open space plan as the basis for priori�zing parcels for preserva�on. 
And Gardiner voters went on to approve a CPF ballot measure in November of last year. 
 
420 "" (0) 
01:17:22.490 --> 01:17:44.170 
NYS also offers some grants to municipali�es throughout the state for land protec�on projects. And the 
first program is the community forest conserva�on grant program, which offers grants of between 50 
and 300,000 dollars for municipal land acquisi�on of proper�es of 
 
421 "" (0) 
01:17:44.170 --> 01:17:59.630 



10 acres or more to establish community forest, the community forests are intended to build local 
ownership of forests and increased community par�cipa�on in forest land management, and also 
promote community connec�ons to forest benefits. 
 
422 "" (0) 
01:17:59.630 --> 01:18:19.630 
And the 2nd program is the WQIP land acquisi�on funding for source water protec�on and Robert 
men�oned this grant program was a source of funding. And in that last example, from Red Hook, this 
also provides grants of up to 5 million dollars to municipali�es, land trusts, and 
 
423 "" (0) 
01:18:19.630 --> 01:18:39.630 
Soil and water conserva�on districts to purchase land and or conserva�on easement to protect public 
drinking water, such as lands surrounding reservoirs, or other areas that drain to public water supplies. 
And you can access the for both of these opportuni�es through web pages listed here. 
 
424 "" (0) 
01:18:39.630 --> 01:18:47.947 
We will be sharing all the slides so I'm going to pass them now to Carli to con�nue the presenta�on. 
 
425 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:18:51.080 --> 01:19:11.080 
Thank you Ingrid. Yeah, so now that we have learned quite a bit more about conserva�on finance 
op�ons, and there's s�ll a lot more valuable informa�on to come. So stay on the edge of your seats here 
, you might be thinking, at this point, let's do it. I'm ready to go how can I learn more and 
 
426 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:19:11.080 --> 01:19:18.199 
Something in my own community, and there are many resources available from a variety of different 
sources to get you started. 
 
427 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:19:18.199 --> 01:19:23.419 
So, we've talked a litle bit about resources from the Hudson River Estuary Program. 
 
428 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:19:23.419 --> 01:19:31.999 
We also, Scenic Hudson has a web page dedicated to community preserva�on funds on our Defend the 
Valley website. 
 
429 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:19:31.999 --> 01:19:41.629 
And the Trust for Public Land also has a conserva�on finance program that you can learn more about. 
They've been a really valuable partner. 
 
430 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:19:41.629 --> 01:19:51.769 



For many of the communi�es that have done conserva�on finance op�ons in the past that we have 
worked with. , and then Ingrid men�oned. 
 
431 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:19:51.769 --> 01:20:07.669 
A litle bit earlier partnerships with local land trusts, or your local environmental not for profit 
organiza�ons. Having a partner in one of these organiza�ons is really valuable when pursuing community 
or conserva�on finance just because 
 
432 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:20:07.669 --> 01:20:15.589 
they have technical resources, they have staff available to help you. They can connect you to the right 
people who have informa�on on 
 
433 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:20:15.589 --> 01:20:32.239 
a program that you're trying to accomplish and really, it just makes the process go a lot smoother when 
you have a strong local land trust or environmental organiza�on on your side. And then finally I'm going 
to talk about trainings, but you'll see 
 
434 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:20:32.239 --> 01:20:50.089 
all of these links here, there's a ton of resources. If you're furiously wri�ng or trying to take screenshots, 
we're going to send all of these out and you'll be able to click on the links a�erwards, we're going to be 
sending out a follow up email within the next couple of weeks here. So everything will be in there that 
you need to know. And that I've talked about today. 
 
435 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:20:50.089 --> 01:21:04.999 
We also have held trainings in the past for conserva�on finance and community preserva�on funding. , 
you can see in the photo there. 
 
436 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:21:04.999 --> 01:21:24.999 
We held a training way back in November of 2019, coincidentally, on this day, back in 2019. so we've 
been holding these trainings for many years, and many years before I became involved in conserva�on, 
finance and community preserva�on funds. So we have a lot of strong panelists. 
 
437 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:21:24.999 --> 01:21:35.149 
Like the ones that are on this webinar today that are able to talk about what they've done in their 
communi�es. We 
 
438 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:21:35.149 --> 01:21:55.149 
learn from them what op�ons do we have? How can we begin? and specifically on community 
preserva�on funding, we have ballot measure trainings that we've called with the Campaign Workshop, 



which is an organiza�on that helps has helped communi�es in the Hudson Valley with their community 
preserva�on fund 
 
439 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:21:55.149 --> 01:21:59.809 
campaigns, and also the Trust for Public Land has been a really great partner 
 
440 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:21:59.809 --> 01:22:16.699 
in helping communi�es on their path from passing the local laws, all the way up to ge�ng language on 
the ballot that voters will vote on in November. So, these trainings create this learning network that 
we're hoping 
 
441 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:22:16.699 --> 01:22:24.889 
will enable new municipali�es that are just star�ng to think about this to learn from people who have 
done it in the past. 
 
442 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:22:24.889 --> 01:22:33.529 
And, we think it's been a really great resource, and we will con�nue to hold trainings in the future. Like 
this. 
 
443 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:22:33.529 --> 01:22:47.689 
Next slide please. So speaking of informa�on gathering and learning from other municipali�es, I convene 
a community preserva�on fund coali�on 
 
444 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:22:47.689 --> 01:23:02.209 
that meets every month, and this mee�ng is meant to be an informa�on sharing session where 
municipal representa�ves have the opportunity to share what's going on in their communi�es, hear 
lessons and stories from others, and then ask ques�ons of me,  
 
445 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:23:02.209 --> 01:23:07.549 
local land trust staff who atend the mee�ng, and also other municipal leaders. So we have about. 
 
446 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:23:07.549 --> 01:23:21.469 
15 municipali�es that par�cipate in the coali�on, and this allows for really robust discussions and our 
next mee�ng is happening on November 28 as you can see there at 3:00 PM. So, if you're interested in 
atending. 
 
447 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:23:21.469 --> 01:23:24.739 
Please email me and I'll add you to our list. 
 



448 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:23:24.739 --> 01:23:38.449 
The coali�on mee�ngs are also a great place to hear about upcoming events and opportuni�es in the 
local conserva�on finance world. Like today's training, as well as policy efforts that are happening both 
at the local level 
 
449 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:23:38.449 --> 01:23:44.929 
and statewide, and just to respond to the ques�on about statewide authoriza�on. 
 
450 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:23:44.929 --> 01:23:49.639 
If anyone is interested in taking a look at the legisla�on, if you're a litle bit wonky,  
 
451 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:23:49.639 --> 01:24:01.039 
the bill numbers are a 16,257 in the assembly and asks 40 98 in the Senate. I'll put those in the chat as 
well if you're interested, but basically what the legisla�on would do 
 
452 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:24:01.039 --> 01:24:09.649 
Is give state authoriza�on to any municipality, other than New York City to establish a community 
preserva�on fund. So currently, 
 
453 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:24:09.649 --> 01:24:19.819 
we saw earlier in the presenta�on that only 3 coun�es have statewide authoriza�on under the Hudson 
Valley community preserva�on act. This would expand. 
 
454 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:24:19.819 --> 01:24:37.099 
The authoriza�on statewide, but in order to do this, a lot of support is needed all the way from local 
volunteers to our state legislators and, like Supervisor Betez said, I encourage you all to signal your 
interest  if you are interested, 
 
455 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:24:37.099 --> 01:24:51.589 
to your local government officials who can then begin to advance this issue all the way up to the 
governor's office where it has to go for her to sign it in order for everyone to get a state authoriza�on. 
So, you can also reach out to me for more informa�on on this if you'd like. 
 
456 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:24:57.619 --> 01:25:05.209 
And now I am very excited to pass it on to our next speakers here. 
 
457 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:05.209 --> 01:25:10.609 
Rob Leslie is the director of planning for the Town of Bethlehem. 



 
458 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:10.609 --> 01:25:15.889 
And he has been involved with open space planning ini�a�ves in Bethlehem since 2007. 
 
459 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:15.889 --> 01:25:22.309 
And has been guiding the town through planning efforts, administra�on and implementa�on of 
conserva�on easement 
 
460 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:22.309 --> 01:25:25.699 
funding sources and acquisi�on and management. 
 
461 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:25.699 --> 01:25:35.299 
And our other speaker following Rob will be Julie Noble. She is the environmental educa�on and 
sustainability coordinator for the City of Kingston and in this capacity. 
 
462 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:35.299 --> 01:25:40.819 
Julie manages Kingston environmental projects, ini�a�ves and programming, including 
 
463 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:40.819 --> 01:25:44.329 
energy plans, land use, climate adapta�on, transporta�on, 
 
464 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:44.329 --> 01:25:58.789 
solid waste, and environmental educa�on and serves as the climate smart community coordinator and 
conserva�on advisory council liaison as well as the vice president of the New York State Associa�on of 
Conserva�on Commissions. So we've got two. 
 
465 "Carli Fraccarolli" (3399157760) 
01:25:58.789 --> 01:26:07.620 
Very busy speakers who are doing such great work here. And I will pass it onto Rob.  
 
466 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:26:11.059 --> 01:26:14.119 
Great. Thanks, Carli. Let me, , share my screen. 
 
467 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:26:22.909 --> 01:26:38.629 
Okay, so good a�ernoon everyone, , thanks for having me, excited to learn about the programs in Red 
Hook and New Paltz and, and also excited to share experience 
 
468 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:26:38.629 --> 01:26:42.049 



with our farms and forest conserva�on program. 
 
469 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:26:42.049 --> 01:26:47.599 
We are located in the capital district. 
 
470 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:26:47.599 --> 01:27:07.599 
, just outside of the city of Albany, just south of the city of Albany, we do have a Hudson River 
waterfront. About 10 miles of our town boundary is Hudson River. But we are, , you know, obviously 
located in a capital region and so I'm glad to share, capital regions experience in open space 
conserva�on. 
 
471 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:27:07.599 --> 01:27:27.639 
Bethlehem is a community of about 35,000 people , we mainly have our developed areas in the central 
and northern por�ons of our town. , but as you move to the to the southern, Southern central part of 
our town, it starts to become more rural, more open and becomes the focus of our open space, 
 
472 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:27:27.639 --> 01:27:31.879 
recent efforts in the southern and Western areas of our community. 
 
473 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:27:31.879 --> 01:27:39.919 
I'm going to start the presenta�on this a�ernoon with some lessons learned. I always like to get into 
those quick. 
 
474 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:27:39.919 --> 01:27:52.279 
Quick informa�on pieces first, and then hopefully, as you listen to the remaining part of the 
presenta�on, you'll see, you know, where we've come to these conclusions and lessons learned. And so 
the first one is open space is a finite resource. 
 
475 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:27:52.279 --> 01:28:05.299 
We really are not making any more land. And so we, we certainly respect that there's a urgency of you 
know, pu�ng funding in place, pu�ng plans in place to conserve open space in Bethlehem. 
 
476 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:28:05.299 --> 01:28:08.929 
And so that also leads to being prepared, you know, plan now. 
 
477 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:28:08.929 --> 01:28:28.929 
The best �me to plan is yesterday and knowing what areas of your town you want to conserve is 
important. So document those areas of town that are important to you. And that could be done through, 



commitees through, you know, through grant funds but also, knowing what areas are important to you 
can help you tell your story. 
 
478 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:28:28.929 --> 01:28:37.579 
To grant reviewers, or telling your story to other conserva�on organiza�ons, who would look to partner 
with you. 
 
479 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:28:37.579 --> 01:28:47.509 
You also need to have a commitment from your elected officials. They need to be prepared to navigate 
some of the poli�cs that they get involved with, with open space conserva�on. Well, you may have. 
 
480 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:28:47.509 --> 01:29:07.509 
Your documents in hand, with your comprehensive plan, or open space plan, you know, �mes change 
and people change and having that documenta�on is good. But you also need elected officials to stay 
the course and, keep pursuing the towns goals and keep pursuing the town's vision for their for 
community, if open space conserva�on 
 
481 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:29:07.509 --> 01:29:23.779 
Amongst those goals. Elected officials are also helpful in con�nuing the communica�on with other town 
departments in Bethlehem. Any of the land that we own and maintain, you know, is maintained by, 
maybe it's a combina�on of our parks department or our highway department. 
 
482 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:29:23.779 --> 01:29:31.189 
You know, keeping an eye on things, monitoring the property, taking down fallen dead trees. 
 
483 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:29:31.189 --> 01:29:51.189 
Management of the land is also needed, and you have several resources at your disposal through your 
town departments in Bethlehem. It's our parks and highway department, leaning on your controller to 
help, you know, si� through any, you know, open space financing op�ons that might be available to using 
your planning department to facilitate commitee discussions and document 
 
484 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:29:51.189 --> 01:30:09.289 
produc�on to help you plan for your areas in town that are important to you are also important. And 
then in Bethlehem we also use our engineering department as we pursue our conserva�on easement 
easements with property owners. There may be some GPS technology that's needed, surveysthat are 
needed, and our engineering department 
 
485 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:30:09.289 --> 01:30:14.629 
is involved in that as well. And then applying those municipal resources 
 



486 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:30:14.629 --> 01:30:26.269 
towards conserva�on measures is to have a successful municipal open space program, you really need to 
be applying open space resources in addi�on to all those departments that I men�oned. 
 
487 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:30:26.269 --> 01:30:46.269 
We've had some success in Bethlehem and ini�ally using our planning staff to move along some of our 
open space ini�a�ves, but they are also those staff are also, you know, pushed on other projects in town, 
whether it's bicycle ped, transporta�on, development reviews. And so we really started to see 
 
488 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:30:46.269 --> 01:31:06.269 
in our open space conserva�on program through a specific open space coordinator that was hired part 
�me to be the sole focus of open space conserva�on in our town. In your community, if you don't have 
resources to to hire an open space coordinator, you know, maybe it's a volunteer posi�on where 
somebody can start off volunteer and then maybe it leads into a part �me 
 
489 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:31:06.269 --> 01:31:17.179 
open space posi�on. We really started to see efforts being achieved and, you know, goals being achieved 
once we had somebody, , dedicated to open space conserva�on. 
 
490 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:31:17.179 --> 01:31:37.179 
And then grassroots support is also cri�cal having community groups, advocacy groups con�nue to, , you 
know, provide posi�ve messaging around town, suppor�ng the town board on decisions, encouraging 
the town board to con�nue with funding opportuni�es or pursuing grants applica�ons. 
 
491 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:31:37.179 --> 01:31:48.259 
Having those grassroots efforts is cri�cal, so that when a �me is right for an opportunity, when an 
opportunity arises, you have that advocacy a role in place to advance projects. 
 
492 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:31:48.259 --> 01:31:57.799 
And then finally staying the course. These things take �me. Looking back on Bethlehem farms and forest 
conserva�on program, 
 
493 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:31:57.799 --> 01:32:00.979 
I would say it probably started in its 
 
494 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:32:00.979 --> 01:32:20.979 
In its infancy with the adop�on of our 2005 comprehensive plan. That really started the ball rolling with 
some commitees being started community conversa�ons happening. And then now, where we are 



today with a, a program that has funding in place and conserva�on easement exemp�on tools in place, , 
Tt's taking �me- we're close to 20 years now. As far as where we've. 
 
495 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:32:20.979 --> 01:32:27.919 
been back to 2005 and we are today, so it takes �me and stay the course is the message, for that lesson 
learned. 
 
496 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:32:27.919 --> 01:32:32.839 
So, our program here is is really about land owner op�ons and community benefits. 
 
497 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:32:32.839 --> 01:32:41.179 
It is staffed through our town planning departments and with the main capacity serving from our open 
space coordinator. 
 
498 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:32:41.179 --> 01:32:52.549 
And so, Bethlehem, like, the other presenters earlier today talked about, we've gone through our open 
space planning efforts with our comprehensive plan. We've done some community surveys 
 
499 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:32:52.549 --> 01:32:58.189 
, to really get folks involved and engaged in in the community's goal of open space. 
 
500 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:32:58.189 --> 01:33:14.479 
Conserva�on. And so, , speaking to, you know, some of the prior  speakers today with the community 
preserva�on fund, we atempted to move ahead with a community preserva�on fund back in 2016. We , 
spoke with our local legislators and 
 
501 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:33:14.479 --> 01:33:34.479 
 got it passed through the Assembly, and then it was, it was not brought to the Senate and basically 
failed at that point. There was a strong real estate lobby that came on when this was put out into the 
legislature and we weren't prepared to  give it the support that it needed. We didn't have the grassroots 
efforts in place. 
 
502 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:33:34.479 --> 01:33:46.039 
We didn't have messaging out there. There aren't any local community groups that would put out 
mailers in support of this. And the real realtor lobby really pushed back strong and 
 
503 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:33:46.039 --> 01:34:04.969 
it was never acted upon (in the Senate). So, in hindsight, you know, lessons learned, be prepared, you 
know, have the commitment from elected officials, educate your community, , you know, beforehand 



and be prepared to, you know, put up an opposi�on to those who are opposing a community 
preserva�on fund. 
 
504 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:34:04.969 --> 01:34:24.649 
For Bethlehem, I think it will probably be some �me before we even think about this again. We have 
been successful with other conserva�on measures and so, you know, all has not been lost. But if we 
were pursuing something like this, it would be some �me before we actually, we actually pursue this 
again. And you'll, you'll see some of the other tools we're using, for our program on the next few slides. 
 
505 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:34:24.649 --> 01:34:44.649 
So, a�er 2016, as I said, when the community preserva�on fund was not successful, we started to do a 
litle more, , community educa�on and we held a scenic photo survey asking people to, you know, go 
out, take some photos of lands and areas in town that are most important to you, and it really started to 
s�r up a conversa�on about the 
 
506 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:34:44.649 --> 01:34:56.029 
preserving lands with willing land owner involvement. That was a strong. component of our program 
that willing landowners par�cipa�ng in a voluntary program is key to our 
 
507 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:34:56.029 --> 01:35:07.459 
mission for open space conserva�on in town. The opinion survey in 2017 and 2018 generated a lot of 
responses really keying us into what is important to people. 
 
508 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:35:07.459 --> 01:35:20.179 
And we've also prepared a open space conserva�on values, maps, sort of a natural  resource inventory 
for our town that really looks at all the natural resource elements in our community. 
 
509 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:35:20.179 --> 01:35:40.179 
And we've taken those natural resources and evaluated them through what we call our 25 criteria of 
natural resources, and then taking those parcels and apply those parcels to the natural resource, maps 
and really iden�fied areas in our town that have the most significant amount of conserva�on value, so. 
 
510 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:35:40.179 --> 01:35:57.619 
You can see here in this blue map, the dark blue colors here, our parcels represent, areas that are 
significant value, and then the areas in light blue are more moderate, all of these are important to us. 
but when we have poten�al funding, you know, limita�ons and you have mul�ple 
 
511 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:35:57.619 --> 01:36:07.189 
proper�es that might be eligible or interested in conserva�on, this conserva�on priority areas map helps 
us make some decisions. It's not the final decision making here, but it's 



 
512 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:36:07.189 --> 01:36:11.509 
it's one of the informa�ve tools we use when making decisions. 
 
513 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:36:11.509 --> 01:36:33.399 
We've also taken it upon ourselves to provide public educa�on through events. Like, today, this webinar. 
We have some local events in person about 2 years ago. We were really focused on this and mee�ng at 
environmental educa�on center, Indian Ladder farms, pu�ng on programs for town, residents and 
landowners to learn 
 
514 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:36:33.399 --> 01:36:53.399 
about the conserva�on op�ons, landowners were specifically invited. Calls are made really to get folks in 
town who may have large proper�es and might be interested to learn more about the op�ons that are 
available to them. Now, I believe we had about  100 people in atendance at both programs. So it was 
very well atended and well supported. 
 
515 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:36:53.399 --> 01:37:00.649 
So, moving on from that, we implemented our term conserva�on easement exemp�on program. 
 
516 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:37:00.649 --> 01:37:20.649 
as well as, you know, implemen�ng our parkland set aside fund, I can only assume that the other the 
other speakers, today also have parkland set aside funds in place where, any�me there's residen�al 
development in your community, you can apply essen�ally a park land fee for that new home. In 
Bethlehem it is 2,200 
 
517 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:37:20.649 --> 01:37:40.649 
dollars for each single family home and then for other residen�al types, it's on a scale. Those fees come 
in at the �me of building permit, and then we use those funds to either buy addi�onal parkland for the 
community, or invest in new improvements to our exis�ng parks. So, that 
 
518 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:37:40.649 --> 01:37:50.689 
Is one of the components and tools for our open space conserva�on program and our term conserva�on 
easement is also another tool. The term conserva�on easement exemp�on is a program that 
 
519 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:37:50.689 --> 01:38:08.449 
essen�ally allows us to provide a tax exemp�on on real property taxes. So, New York state real property 
tax law 491 allows municipali�es to issue tax exemp�ons on property that is foregoing development. So, 
for a period of 
 
520 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 



01:38:08.449 --> 01:38:18.739 
15 years, land can be placed into a conserva�on easement with the town. The easement is filed with the 
deed in the county clerk's office. 
 
521 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:38:18.739 --> 01:38:26.269 
And the owner will receive a 50% exemp�on, and you can see here on the table, , 50% exemp�on on 
their assessed value of the land. 
 
522 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:38:26.269 --> 01:38:34.189 
, to receive the savings again, the benefit being the land is not developed and the land owner receives a 
exemp�on on their property taxes. 
 
523 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:38:34.189 --> 01:38:37.249 
Similar to some other state laws, 
 
524 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:38:37.249 --> 01:38:51.079 
each municipality who is interested in this term conserva�on easement exemp�on has to apply to the 
legislature. The legislature has to approve, approve the municipality individually and then you can go 
ahead and establish your program. 
 
525 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:38:51.079 --> 01:39:11.079 
You then also need to receive approval from each of the taxing jurisdic�on. So, for us, it's our county as 
well as our 3 school districts. We have 3 school districts that span our border and so to date we have 
approval from Bethlehem school district which is the largest school district in town. The town of 
Guilderland ---what?  
 
526 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:39:11.079 --> 01:39:31.079 
Just recently received their special legisla�on and so, because we have such a small area of town in the 
Guilderland school district, we're doing what we can to support the town of Guilderland and pursuing 
school tax exemp�on. And then we s�ll have, you know, some early stages of speaking with the Ravena 
Coeymans school district to see if they would be willing to come 
 
527 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:39:31.079 --> 01:39:37.639 
into the program. So again, this program has 
 
528 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:39:37.639 --> 01:39:56.509 
conserved over 200 about 217 acres in our town, and is a just 1 tool of you know, op�ons to achieve 
open space. ,. We don't buy the land. The owner con�nues to own the land. They're just receiving an 
exemp�on on the assessed value of their of their property. 
 



529 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:39:56.509 --> 01:40:00.859 
The school districts, I do want to men�on the school district tax is important, because 
 
530 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:40:00.859 --> 01:40:14.359 
it represents about 70% of your property tax, so having the school districts on board so that it applies to 
the school districts district is key. If you are going to atract people who are interested in the financial 
incen�ve of such an exemp�on. 
 
531 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:40:14.359 --> 01:40:23.329 
And so the conserva�on easement exemp�on program is operated by our conserva�on easement review 
board, that board reviews applica�ons along with 
 
532 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:40:23.329 --> 01:40:28.969 
 a lot of work from our open space coordinator to  review the applica�ons,  
 
533 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:40:28.969 --> 01:40:48.649 
make a recommenda�on to the town board and then the town board will hold the public hearing on the 
mater and then consider approval a�er the public hearing. The public hearing gives us an opportunity to 
promote the program. And so we do take, you know, send out leters. Le�ng folks know that, hey, your 
neighbor’s applying for a conserva�on easement, perhaps it in inspire someone to apply as well. 
 
534 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:40:48.649 --> 01:41:08.649 
So, using our parkland set aside fund, we also have purchased recently 68 acres of land in, the Delmar 
area of town to create a 147 acres park, , nature preserve park. Lesson learned here on this purchase 
was that it did come with a pre exis�ng lease. So, as you get into your 
 
535 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:41:08.649 --> 01:41:18.379 
land acquisi�on program and buying land. Some lands may be encumbered with other leases 
 
536 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:41:18.379 --> 01:41:27.949 
And so know what you're ge�ng into, and then try and work with  what's there. In this case, we did have 
to change our town code to allow hun�ng on town parkland. 
 
537 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:41:27.949 --> 01:41:42.949 
And so, this currently comes with a 10 year lease, and we have to modify our town hun�ng law to allow 
preexis�ng leases on town land on town parkland to con�nue. So, with another, I think, maybe 5 years or 
so this lease will expire. And the hun�ng will 
 
538 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 



01:41:42.949 --> 01:41:56.269 
we'll go away We, mark the property, the area that is allowed for hun�ng, there are signs up to warn 
folks that, between October and December, you know, hun�ng is is occurring and it's, you know, a type 
situa�on. 
 
539 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:41:56.269 --> 01:42:16.269 
So, we were using the parkland set aside funds to purchase land. We've partnered Scenic Hudson to buy 
land, , in a partnership opportunity. The conserva�on easement exemp�on has been helpful in 
conserving land through property tax exemp�on. But we were missing that that funding tool. 
 
540 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:42:16.269 --> 01:42:36.269 
As I men�oned in 2016, we were unsuccessful in that community preserva�on fund and so we s�ll had 
that that desire to fund open space conserva�on. And  because we know that you need to be ready. You 
need to be prepared when landowners are ready to sell. You can't then be looking for your funds. You 
need to have those funds in place and so in 
 
541 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:42:36.269 --> 01:42:47.119 
working with our town controller, we established a farms and forest fund through which is essen�ally it's 
a capital reserve account. 
 
542 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:42:47.119 --> 01:42:50.809 
The forest and farmers fund is used to purchase conserva�on easements. 
 
543 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:42:50.809 --> 01:43:10.069 
The land owner retains the property, but the development rights of the property are essen�ally, 
ex�nguished and the owner receives the, the value of the development rights. They can do what they 
want with that property. The town can also use the farms and forest fund to purchase land also use it to 
leverage state and federal funds, pay other transac�on costs. 
 
544 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:43:10.069 --> 01:43:17.059 
Those who have been involved in open space land acquisi�on knows there are land appraisals to pay for, 
�tle searches and land surveys. 
 
545 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:43:17.059 --> 01:43:28.279 
So, these funds can also be used for all those, so� cost type type, ,tech needs. , and it helps us to partner 
with other conserva�on organiza�ons like, well, Mohawk Hudson and Scenic Hudson and others. 
 
546 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:43:28.279 --> 01:43:44.839 



And so the, the farms and forests fund authority is given to all municipali�es, you don't need any special 
legisla�on for this one. So this is a good one to to have. New York state general, municipal law sec�on, 
60 and permi�ng municipali�es to establish a capital reserve funds 
 
547 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:43:44.839 --> 01:43:48.229 
for the purchase of land or rights in land and so we established our 
 
548 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:43:48.229 --> 01:43:54.979 
capital reserve fund specifically for the purchase of open space land. We call it our farms and forest fund. 
 
549 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:43:54.979 --> 01:44:01.909 
And so essen�ally, , the way it works is, , it's funded by a percentage of the surplus 
 
550 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:44:01.909 --> 01:44:10.369 
in our general fund opera�ng front at year end. So we hold a 20%, , you know, a fund balance to, to be in 
line with 
 
551 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:44:10.369 --> 01:44:16.699 
With our fund balance policy and then any�me there's a surplus over that 20%, . 
 
552 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:44:16.699 --> 01:44:20.689 
, a por�on of those funds will go to a general capital reserve account. 
 
553 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:44:20.689 --> 01:44:31.879 
, and then also the farms and forest fund account. So, in Bethlehem if we do, tend to see a surplus, it's 
because we experienced they higher than expected mortgage, recording tax here. 
 
554 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:44:31.879 --> 01:44:51.139 
Maybe we had a beter than expected sales tax year, or maybe there was some employment turnover, 
and we didn't fill posi�ons and so all those unexpected unassigned funds go into this capital reserve 
account, which then can be split into the farms and forest fund and the general capital reserve account. 
And so. 
 
555 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:44:51.139 --> 01:44:56.629 
in se�ng this up in 2019 we look back on the previous 5 year, period 
 
556 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:44:56.629 --> 01:45:05.029 



and we said, well, you know, in the past 5 years, you know, the, the account, if we had this created, it 
would have grown to about 500,000 dollars. 
 
557 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:45:05.029 --> 01:45:21.259 
But to our surprise in 2021, , we saw that there was 2Million dollars put into the fund based on this on 
this formula. And an pportunity arose at the right �me and correspond to have a 2Million dollars in the 
account. 
 
558 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:45:21.259 --> 01:45:25.219 
We had a land owner who was willing to sell, 300 acres of 
 
559 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:45:25.219 --> 01:45:29.239 
Of their property in an area of town that was seeing growth pressure. 
 
560 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:45:29.239 --> 01:45:34.669 
This was the historic key farm area at the intersec�on of Route 9 W  and Wemple road. 
 
561 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:45:34.669 --> 01:45:54.669 
And this owner had about 300 acres available from the past years. He had looked to develop the 
property, but had some starts and stops and never really were able to get it, get it going. And so we 
pursued this with the owner, came to an agreement on the sales price and moved ahead with using the 
farms and forest fund and our open space. 
 
562 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:45:54.669 --> 01:46:09.859 
For this, for this purchase, any�me funds being used from a capital reserve account, those capital 
reserve funds are subject to a referendum. And in this case, there was a con�ngent con�ngency in town 
who was opposed to the town using 
 
563 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:46:09.859 --> 01:46:29.859 
 these funds for open space conserva�on, and so they, , forced the referendum in November of that 
elec�on year. And so, with that elec�on, certainly, you know, there was a group suppor�ng the proposal 
and there was also a group, in opposi�on to the proposal. And so, as we typically. 
 
564 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:46:29.859 --> 01:46:44.239 
In elec�on cycles, September, October lot of poli�cal signs, lot of social media campaigning, going on to 
the the opposi�on of, you know, farmers say no, no to prep 2. and then you had the 
 
565 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:46:44.239 --> 01:47:04.239 



, suppor�ng, , folks countering that opposi�on, pu�ng the word out, ge�ng out there on social media, 
se�ng, up websites and…Really, you know, trying to educate people that the farms and forest fund was 
set up for this exact purpose. Buying this land is what we did back in 2019 when we set up this account, 
and we're pursuing the, the purchase of land. 
 
566 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:47:04.239 --> 01:47:08.059 
with w willing land owner,  
 
567 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:47:08.059 --> 01:47:28.059 
The success here was that the vote was approved and so in November of 2022 proposi�on 2 passed with 
61% of the vote, and the town successfully closed on the ownership of that land earlier this year, 
February of 2023. so successfully purchasing that 307 acres. We are now moving ahead with 
 
568 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:47:28.059 --> 01:47:41.659 
heath farm advisory commitee to set up a vision for that land and move that vision ahead to, to the 
town board to look at some op�ons and recommenda�ons that can be used… to lease the land to a 
farmer, sell the land,  
 
569 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:47:41.659 --> 01:47:48.649 
ex�nguish the development rights, All those op�ons around the table will be working with this 
commitee to do. So, instead of a plan moving forward. 
 
570 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:47:48.649 --> 01:47:58.147 
And with that, I see, I'm approaching my 20 minutes,  glad to 
 
571 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:47:58.147 --> 01:48:01.399 
wrap up here and answer ques�ons as they, they come along. 
 
572 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:48:01.399 --> 01:48:07.339 
Thanks so much Rob, that was a wonderful presenta�on and it. 
 
573 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:48:07.339 --> 01:48:27.339 
It's just a a wonderful example of a community that's you know, that tried to pursue the CPF 
authoriza�on and didn't stop when that didn't come through. Right? And the communi�es been able to 
pursue some really crea�ve alterna�ves to genera�ng funding for open space conserva�on. , so that. 
 
574 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:48:27.339 --> 01:48:33.355 
That actually addresses one of the ques�ons we have come up right before this. So, it's just for 
communi�es that 



 
575 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:48:33.355 --> 01:48:41.599 
 have not been able to get that authoriza�on, strategies they can.. I think the difference here is that with 
with the farms and forest fund,  
 
576 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:48:41.599 --> 01:48:50.269 
all community members are paying for open space. It's not for the real estate transfer tax where new 
homeowners are paying for it here with the 
 
577 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:48:50.269 --> 01:48:54.439 
First one, it's coming out of the general fund and all taxpayers are paying for them. 
 
578 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:48:54.439 --> 01:48:59.959 
Yep, yep. , and I guess maybe. 
 
579 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:48:59.959 --> 01:49:10.246 
On that note, also with the conserva�on easement program, in that case, it's kind of property owners 
are ge�ng a tax break. Right?  
 
580 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:49:10.246 --> 01:49:22.879 
So, sort of being covered by all tax payers in the town in a way. Exactly. If there's a loss in the assessed 
value, other taxpayers are making up for that for that loss. And so, you know, on thousands of parcels, 
 
581 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:49:22.879 --> 01:49:28.249 
It's such a new increase to each property owners taxes to make up for the loss 
 
582 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:49:28.249 --> 01:49:32.269 
in assessed value from a, you know, open space parcel that's being preserved. 
 
583 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:49:32.269 --> 01:49:42.019 
 I see no reason why, and maybe a handful of other communi�es in the state should have that special 
legisla�on for the conserva�on easement exemp�on. It's just another example of. 
 
584 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:49:42.019 --> 01:49:48.019 
It should be make it allowed for every community. Should they choose to pursue it. 
 
585 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:49:48.019 --> 01:49:54.169 



You know, having to go through a special legisla�on, Bethlehem, learn how to do it, our neighboring 
community, and just went through it. 
 
586 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:49:54.169 --> 01:50:00.349 
It it doesn't make sense to me, but but, you know, that's the way it is. And then, so I would certainly 
support, you know. 
 
587 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:50:00.349 --> 01:50:03.600 
, you know, full full approval for any municipality that wants to move ahead with the conserva�on 
easement tax exemp�on. Mm. Hmm. 
 
589 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:50:07.099 --> 01:50:16.003 
So, we had a couple ques�ons in the chat. One  was the clarifica�on of whether the. 
 
590 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:50:16.003 --> 01:50:24.598 
Forest fund is maxed at 500,000 or that's just for a given year. Right? So, it's Max, it's maxed at 500,000 
for a given year.  
 
591 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:50:24.598 --> 01:50:27.522 
So the amount of money that can go into that annually is 
 
592 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:50:27.522 --> 01:50:34.404 
no, more than 500,000. okay. But it can accrue over �me more than that correct exactly. So for 2 years. 
 
593 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:50:34.404 --> 01:50:43.159 
Over 2 years, you could get a 1Million dollars available in there, right? And there's a ques�on about 
 
594 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:50:43.159 --> 01:50:50.462 
You had noted that the town had to allow hun�ng on town parkland, , for one of those projects. 
 
595 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:50:50.462 --> 01:50:54.439 
Wondering how that affected town insurance rates. 
 
596 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:50:54.439 --> 01:51:03.764 
It wasn't an issue, so it's not something I yeah, I don't think it was an issue because it's not something 
that was brought to my aten�on.  
 
597 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 



01:51:03.764 --> 01:51:08.389 
We didn't really, , I wouldn't say it wasn't an issue.  
 
598 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:51:08.389 --> 01:51:24.319 
Yeah, so this other ques�on, I think kind of refers back to it Robert McKeon's previous presenta�on. So, 
maybe I'll hold that for later, but I have a ques�on, which is just 
 
599 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:51:24.319 --> 01:51:40.519 
Over years, you've been doing a lot of outreach to land owners about these programs. , and I'm curious 
what you found in terms of how property owners are coming to you. Is it has it been a combina�on of 
just of, of people. 
 
600 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:51:40.519 --> 01:51:50.199 
Going to those events and becoming aware. Is it word of mouth? How do how are you reaching property 
owners? Or is the town also 
 
601 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:51:50.199 --> 01:51:59.269 
Proac�vely reaching out to some owners? Yeah, we are we have sent out, you know, those 
 
602 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:51:59.269 --> 01:52:02.779 
glossy mailers, informing folks about the program. 
 
603 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:52:02.779 --> 01:52:16.759 
, le�ng them know that these opportuni�es are available to them. Supervisor puts out messages in his 
monthly. There's a monthly newspaper publica�on that goes to every door in town, and he writes leters 
in that publica�on. So he's always talking about that. 
 
604 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:52:16.759 --> 01:52:27.049 
, , word of mouth is strong. The open space coordinator will just meet with people, whether it's in town 
hall or or go to their kitchen table and and sit and talk with them. , and, you know 
 
605 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:52:27.049 --> 01:52:45.889 
building that trust there's, there's a level of trust that needs to be built and these conversa�ons take 
�me, you know, these, these open space opportuni�es aren't happening overnight. And I'm star�ng a 
conversa�on through, , word of mouth is is, , is certainly key. And we have  had some success in the 
mailers that have gone out. 
 
606 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:52:45.889 --> 01:52:51.523 



Receiving interest, hey, I read to Mailer. Can I speak with you? So those are some of the proac�ve ways 
we've 
 
607 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:52:51.523 --> 01:52:58.722 
ge�ng the word out about conserva�on yeah. Great. And one last quick ques�on. 
 
608 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:52:58.722 --> 01:53:02.180 
And is whether you're considering another pass at CPF. 
 
609 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:53:02.180 --> 01:53:06.710 
Not at this �me. Yeah, not at this �me. We're 
 
610 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:53:06.710 --> 01:53:10.460 
pursuing our current, we're u�lizing our current tools. 
 
611 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
01:53:10.460 --> 01:53:16.633 
And at some point maybe, but  yeah, there’s no energy 
 
612 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:53:16.633 --> 01:53:20.360 
at this point for pursuing community preserva�on again. 
 
613 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:53:20.360 --> 01:53:26.390 
Great, thank you. ,  
 
614 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:53:26.390 --> 01:53:30.090 
Our next speaker is Julie Noble from the city. 
 
615 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:53:30.090 --> 01:53:35.191 
You have Kingston and Julie, you can put your slides up. Thanks so much. 
 
616 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:53:35.191 --> 01:53:39.410 
Great nice to see you. Bye you too. 
 
617 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
01:53:39.410 --> 01:53:43.430 
And we'll have more �me for Q and A, for both. 
 
618 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 



01:53:43.430 --> 01:53:47.360 
Rob and Julie, and any of the previous speakers at 415. 
 
 
622 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:54:13.010 --> 01:54:33.010 
All right so thanks so much for having me. My name is Julie Noble, and I am the sustainability 
coordinator for the city of Kingston and it's great to see everyone. It's like a reunion to see all the folks 
that I've been working with on conserva�on planning up un�l now. So, today I'm going to talk about  
 
623 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:54:33.010 --> 01:54:50.150 
the preliminary planning that the city of Kingston has gone through, that sets the founda�on for 
pursuing finance strategies. So I'm going to kind of get into the nuts and bolts of the planning that we've 
done. And the steps that we've taken to lead us towards financing. 
 
624 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:54:50.150 --> 01:55:01.190 
First, perspec�ve of where the city of Kingston is, we are located in Ulster County, an hour south of 
Albany, and 2 hours north of New York City, on the Hudson River. 
 
625 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:55:01.190 --> 01:55:21.190 
And we have a community of 24,000 people, so we are a, an urban city, but s�ll a small city and we're 
only about 3 miles wide. So we're not very large, and we don't have a ton of open space. So, this makes 
it for a very interes�ng set of conserva�on plans and so it's been 
 
626 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:55:21.190 --> 01:55:26.720 
a really interes�ng process to go through. We’ve had a 
 
627 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:55:26.720 --> 01:55:46.720 
great track record thus far of our climate ini�a�ves. Star�ng back in 2007 when I was hired as the city's 
first, environmental educator from there, we became a city of plans, not just of sustainability plans, but 
many others but some of the ones that have been most. 
 
628 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:55:46.720 --> 01:55:50.810 
poignant for us here in the city are our climate ac�on plan, 
 
629 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:55:50.810 --> 01:55:57.860 
, back in 2012, our first climate ac�on plan, then our resiliency plan in 2013. 
 
630 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:55:57.860 --> 01:56:04.250 
We have adopted our natural resources inventory in 2018 and I'll get into details about that. 



 
631 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:56:04.250 --> 01:56:08.240 
From there, we adopted our open space plan in 2020. 
 
632 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:56:08.240 --> 01:56:26.630 
And recently our community preserva�on plan in 2023, and now we're working on advancing our second 
climate ac�on plan, which we passed just recently. So we've got a lot of different designa�ons and we're 
working really hard, but we couldn't do it without the support of the state. And lots of other partners. 
 
633 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:56:26.630 --> 01:56:45.590 
So, the first step that we started was back in 2011, just like Rob men�oned previously, this has been a 
long and itera�ve process for the City of Kingston, and stay the course is a great recommenda�on that 
we also provide. And a key part of this 
 
634 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:56:45.590 --> 01:57:05.590 
although I work for the municipality and I'm employed by the city, so I wake up every morning and do 
this for a living and get paid to do it. I couldn't have done any of this conserva�on work without the 
partnership of our conserva�on advisory council. So, every municipality in New York state, by general 
municipal law is permited to have a  
635 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
 
01:57:05.590 --> 01:57:25.590 
Conserva�on Advisory Council, this is an advisory body, and I highly recommend if your community does 
not have one to look into forming a CAC, to help to advance sustainability work. If you do have a CAC, 
really try to engage them. So, this all work and begins in our city in our conserva�on advisory council. 
 
636 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:57:25.590 --> 01:57:42.980 
And, frankly, at the �me, we thought the CAC would handle all of this without any professional staff. And 
that ended up not being the case we needed to seek addi�onal funding and support. So, for each of our 
plans, I'm just going to outline 
 
637 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:57:42.980 --> 01:58:02.980 
where we got the funding from, how much it costs, and how much work it was, so that folks can have an 
idea, at least for our community what, you know, what kind of commitment you're looking at. Our 
natural resources inventory was done by a, a mapping professional John Nicholson, we got a grant 
through 
 
638 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:58:02.980 --> 01:58:11.720 
State Department of Environmental Conserva�on Hudson River Estuary program and so that's when I 
started working with Laura and with Ingrid. 
 



639 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:58:11.720 --> 01:58:15.050 
And it was for 22,000 dollars, not a lot of money. 
 
640 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:58:15.050 --> 01:58:35.050 
We worked with the CAC, and I also use an intern from SUNY New Paltz who was in the GIS department. 
So I said, you know, this is a great opportunity to bring in and offset the funding with internship use. We 
partnered with the Kingston land trust, which is our local land trust, because we knew that we needed to 
have that rela�onship. 
 
641 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:58:35.050 --> 01:58:41.690 
The total project cost was 38,000 dollars. So the difference in that ended up being staff �me my �me. 
 
642 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:58:41.690 --> 01:59:00.860 
It took us 685.58 hours and 9 people total worked on it and we did this over the course of 3 and a 
quarter years. So, a long �me I would say it was a not very efficient process. We could have done it a 
litle bit more efficiently, but 
 
643 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:59:00.860 --> 01:59:05.600 
Either way it was, it was great and we ended up with the great natural resources inventory. 
 
644 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:59:05.600 --> 01:59:25.600 
And in that map, in that set of maps, we mapped our land canopy cover, our street trees, our corridors 
or habitat our waters, our parkland. So some of our specific parks we got into more detail on ameni�es 
in the parks, we did our soils. 
 
645 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:59:25.600 --> 01:59:35.990 
All these different things. Some of this data we created new unique to the City of Kingston and other 
data we found publicly available data and cropped it to the city. 
 
646 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:59:35.990 --> 01:59:39.890 
But none of us had existed before for us. So this is a great value. 
 
647 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
01:59:39.890 --> 01:59:59.890 
And the fact that we worked with other partners, par�cularly SUNY New Paltz, and others in CAC the 
really brought in a lot of workforce development, frankly as well. So we took the different layers, the 
recrea�on layers, the buffers, the historic resources, which was an important part for us. The cultural 
areas. 
 
648 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 



01:59:59.890 --> 02:00:09.950 
We are a municipality that is urban. We didn't we don't have large tracts of land. We don't have huge 
farms. We don't have all that so we valued 
 
649 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:00:09.950 --> 02:00:16.730 
Historic spaces, cultural spaces, parkland and. 
 
650 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:00:16.730 --> 02:00:31.670 
As much as we could, forest cover and other significant habitats. So we layered all those together and we 
created a composite map, basically a heat map. And again, I'm kind of walking you through the baseline 
process of how we  
 
651 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:00:31.670 --> 02:00:46.010 
get through this conserva�on planning. So this is the city of Kingston, the darker areas mean there are a 
lot of values overlapped together. You can see that. The concentrated area in the center is gray, which 
means there's not a lot of 
 
652 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:00:46.010 --> 02:00:53.060 
natural Resource value, but that's how a city should be concentrated urban spaces, in fill development, 
 
653 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:00:53.060 --> 02:01:07.100 
And then using the periphery to, as your preserva�on of open space. Development in the core and 
conserva�on on the, on the fringes. 
 
654 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:01:07.100 --> 02:01:10.160 
So, that's what we started to see with our NRI. 
 
655 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:01:10.160 --> 02:01:31.240 
From there, though, we needed to create a plan, so we sought addi�onal funding and the key here was 
that I sought addi�onal funding from the same funding source. DEC Hudson River Estuary Program local 
stewardship planning grant, this �me for 24,500 dollars?. A litle bit more. It was a partnership with 
myself and the conserva�on advisory 
 
656 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:01:31.240 --> 02:01:35.450 
council and we brought on a planning and design firm, Behan Planning and Design. 
 
657 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:01:35.450 --> 02:01:40.940 
That total project we overlapped, so I s�ll had my 
 



658 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:01:40.940 --> 02:01:44.750 
consultant for my NRI was s�ll in contract with the city 
 
659 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:01:44.750 --> 02:01:48.110 
and I brought on the open space 
 
660 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:01:48.110 --> 02:02:06.740 
consultant, so that they could transfer the informa�on from one to another. And that total project cost 
us to 35,000 dollars. It took us 451.7 hours of staff and volunteer �me. Fourteen of us put that project 
together. And we did it over the course of 2 years again, there was some overlap. 
 
661 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:06.740 --> 02:02:10.880 
So, the point of our open space plan was to take that 
 
662 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:10.880 --> 02:02:17.480 
objec�ve data, so the objec�ve layers, this is where the trees are; this is where the water is; this is what 
the soil is. 
 
663 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:17.480 --> 02:02:24.080 
And create a subjec�ve set of values for how to preserve that land. 
 
664 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:24.080 --> 02:02:34.340 
So, from that sort of composite heat map that we had created with the NRI, we created an open space 
space vision map. 
 
665 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:34.340 --> 02:02:39.380 
Again, we don't have huge tracts of open space so we focused on things like urban and  
 
666 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:39.380 --> 02:02:43.130 
Community gardens, addi�onal 
 
667 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:43.130 --> 02:02:50.420 
public access on our waterfront. So we are surrounded by water. We have the Esopus, the Rondout, and 
the Hudson River surrounding our city. 
 
668 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:50.420 --> 02:02:57.980 
And frankly, prety minimal amount of actual public space, public access. So we priori�ze that. 



 
669 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:02:57.980 --> 02:03:06.740 
We don't have large tracts of forestland, so we've made goals for a 1000 new trees being planted in the 
next 10 years and 
 
670 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:06.740 --> 02:03:10.790 
We created corridor or zones 
 
671 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:10.790 --> 02:03:14.960 
where we wanted to permanently protect con�guous 
 
672 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:14.960 --> 02:03:19.790 
acreage, and it was important to us to also look at the 
 
673 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:19.790 --> 02:03:23.420 
communi�es next to ours to understand that. 
 
674 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:23.420 --> 02:03:37.190 
We knew that these habitats would overlap beyond our boundaries and so it was important for us to 
value those spaces, not only on the periphery of our city, but that would connect to other spaces in 
other communi�es. You know, adding a neighborhood park. 
 
675 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:37.190 --> 02:03:41.780 
These are things that work that we valued in our urban 
 
676 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:41.780 --> 02:03:49.340 
Open Space plan. And crea�ng partnerships. We knew that we needed to partner with landowners. 
 
677 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:03:49.340 --> 02:04:00.440 
With a local land trust, and we've been working with Scenic Hudson, who's been a huge partner, our 
YMCA and our farm hub and Riverkeeper so all different. 
 
678 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:04:00.440 --> 02:04:12.020 
partners that have their hands in understanding and connec�ng to the land and how we could con�nue 
to do that here in the city. Also state agencies, federal agencies. 
 
679 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:04:12.020 --> 02:04:22.310 



And the public and across different departments, because I don't work in the planning office. I work in 
the parks department, but we need to coordinate with planning and other agencies. 
 
680 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:04:22.310 --> 02:04:33.290 
So, from there, we have this open space plan, but it didn't get down to the parcel level, and I'll get to the 
lessons learned in just a minute, but it didn't get down to. 
 
681 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:04:33.290 --> 02:04:40.070 
101 Wilson Avenue, we need to do this on this parcel. So we took that open space plan vision, 
 
682 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:04:40.070 --> 02:04:49.310 
the principals of what we wanted to do, and we brought it to the final level here, which is our 
community preserva�on plan. This process began in 2022. 
 
683 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:04:49.310 --> 02:04:56.510 
Same funder, NYS DEC Hudson River Estuary Program local stewardship planning program. Same funding 
 
684 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:04:56.510 --> 02:05:16.510 
stream all 3 �mes. This one was 50,000 dollars- big deal. So we use the same funding. We went out to 
RFP and we got the same consultant Behan planning and design and also the same GIS firm, Upstate GIS. 
We worked with the Conserva�on Advisory Council, and the land trust, con�nue to collaborate together 
on this. And this project costs us 57,000. 
 
685 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:05:16.510 --> 02:05:22.700 
A total, 300 hours, 10 people over 1.75 years. 
 
686 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:05:22.700 --> 02:05:28.520 
Crea�ng our community preserva�on plan. This took that same composite map 
 
687 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:05:28.520 --> 02:05:36.350 
And our vision, and created a priori�za�on and scores for each individual parcel to say 
 
688 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:05:36.350 --> 02:05:42.860 
in this case, the darker the parcel, the larger value, the larger the score in terms of 
 
689 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:05:42.860 --> 02:05:52.970 
community preserva�on. And so you can say this is consistent with our NRI, and we can see that it really 
shows us now by the parcel level 



 
690 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:05:52.970 --> 02:05:56.180 
where we should focus our energies. 
 
691 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:05:56.180 --> 02:06:03.260 
This was really very interes�ng part of the whole process because it then got down to. 
 
692 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:03.260 --> 02:06:23.260 
the level of being able to speak with and communicate with specific landowners to say yes, your parcel is 
now part of this or maybe your parcel is not. It was also very interes�ng, because we found a lot of folks 
who live in what we call mid town. The center part of Kingston saying, but wait, why, why doesn't why 
parcel of any color on it? And we did a lot of it 
 
693 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:23.260 --> 02:06:30.920 
explana�on and have con�nued to that. This is s�ll very objec�ve data. It means that maybe your par�al 
doesn't have 
 
694 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:30.920 --> 02:06:37.730 
Significant soils, so it doesn't have forest cover. It doesn't have an aquifer under it. It doesn't have 
 
695 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:37.730 --> 02:06:49.610 
a wetland on it, it doesn't have, you know, it's not valuable farmland. It's not any of these other things 
doesn't mean that it's not culturally valuable or it doesn't mean that it's not good for housing 
 
696 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:49.610 --> 02:06:52.910 
or other things, but from this. 
 
697 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:52.910 --> 02:06:56.300 
Parcel priori�za�on for this. 
 
698 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:56.300 --> 02:06:59.900 
This lens, that's this is the dis�nc�on. 
 
699 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:06:59.900 --> 02:07:05.030 
So that's one of the key takeaways: First of all collabora�ng with partners. 
 
700 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:07:05.030 --> 02:07:11.990 



Because of the, the nature of this process, my, my job here is actually prety much done. 
 
701 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:07:11.990 --> 02:07:31.990 
So, as a municipal employee, I'm not able to work on that campaign for community preserva�on fund. 
We are now partnering with the Kingston Land Trust. We had a mee�ng today about advancing this 
forward to a community preserva�on fund in next year's elec�on cycle, to go to referendum. But that's 
not a process that I can do as a city staff person. 
 
702 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:07:31.990 --> 02:07:39.350 
Legally, so it's a key for us that we need to have that collabora�ve Kingston Land Trust, or some partner 
in the community. 
 
703 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:07:39.350 --> 02:07:50.270 
What was really important also to us, was to clearly ar�culate our goals, the intent, and the scope, and 
manage expecta�ons of the community and our Common Council. 
 
704 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:07:50.270 --> 02:07:58.580 
Our authoriza�on board And be clear about what the plans are and what they aren't. So when we came 
out with our open space plan, for instance. 
 
705 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:07:58.580 --> 02:08:10.490 
There were these big tracks of land that said, you know, we should preserve 50 acres within this space. 
And suddenly we had land owners who were all up in arms. Wait a second, you're saying you're taking 
away my land. 
 
706 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:08:10.490 --> 02:08:24.380 
And we had to do a lot of discussion about, you know, this is a general principle. This is the space we're 
going to be working with you, and as we got to the to the parcel level, of course, this whole thing is 
con�ngent on willing landowners, as has been stated before. 
 
707 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:08:24.380 --> 02:08:32.600 
And as I men�oned managing expecta�ons of what the community preserva�on plan can, and cannot 
do. 
 
708 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:08:32.600 --> 02:08:37.340 
In the City of Kingston is this urban area one of the big concerns that we 
 
709 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:08:37.340 --> 02:08:42.230 
have at the top of our list all the �me is housing and so folks 



 
710 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:08:42.230 --> 02:09:02.230 
At first, we're seeing this and saying, I can't believe you're taking away all this land. We should be 
preserving this for housing. You're gonna raise all this money through a fund. You should be spending 
this on housing. Why are you spending this on conserva�on and not on paving the roads? So it was really 
important for us to ar�culate what a community preserva�on plan can do and what it cannot. 
 
711 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:09:02.230 --> 02:09:24.010 
It cannot fund housing, it cannot fund infrastructure improvements on roads, and so it cannot fund new 
sewer systems. We need all those things in the city. We know, but this fund cannot fund those things. It 
is a dedicated part of money with specifically prescrip�ve uses. And so that was something we needed to 
ar�cluate 
 
712 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:09:24.010 --> 02:09:42.590 
very early on, as was men�oned before understanding your local plans. Our zoning code was overhauled 
during this en�re process. So we were struggling with that process and actually we're able to align that 
together and we iden�fied those champions early. And the last thing I want to men�on 
 
713 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:09:42.590 --> 02:09:46.700 
is deciding early when you're if you're doing this planning is 
 
714 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:09:46.700 --> 02:10:06.700 
who is going to work on it, whether you're working on it with staff or volunteers, or the consultant, or 
any combina�on of those things. As you see the grants that I pursued early on or very low value, and we 
did what we've could with it. But it meant that I needed to put in an incredible amount of my �me and 
of  
 
715 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:10:06.700 --> 02:10:21.050 
volunteer �me, so be very mindful that that programs and projects, even if you are a 3 mile square space 
with 24,000 people in the city of Kingston, that is urban. It s�ll takes a long �me. 
 
716 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:10:21.050 --> 02:10:33.830 
So manage your �me. And so this is where we are going next, we have our 3 plans, we are going to be 
moving forward, as I said, with 
 
717 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:10:33.830 --> 02:10:53.830 
in collabora�on with the Kingston land trust, who will be advancing to community preserva�on fund, 
looking at that next year. We're working closely with Scenic Hudson, The Nature Conservancy, Trust for 
Public Land and the land trust and all the other partners that I men�oned to help us to move this 
forward. And should we be able to pass 



 
718 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:10:53.830 --> 02:11:13.830 
The community preserva�on fund next year I believe we will be the first city, certainly in the Hudson 
Valley to be doing so.  I'm happy to take any ques�ons and certainly, if anyone wants to follow up with 
anything, that's not conserva�on land related. Just a litle plug. I also manage our organic program and 
 
719 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:11:13.830 --> 02:11:23.434 
the community choice aggrega�on and all of our energy programs here in this city and recycling and 
environmental educa�on and lots of other things. 
 
720 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:11:23.434 --> 02:11:41.060 
And that all �es in together. So thank you all very much. Thanks so much, Julie. That was wonderful. And 
it's exci�ng to see how far you've come and understand the trajectory. So, if folks have ques�ons. 
 
721 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:11:41.060 --> 02:11:45.291 
Please enter them using the Q and A func�on. 
 
725 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:11:57.140 --> 02:12:06.740 
I was curious from your experience, having done the open space plan, and the community preserva�on 
plan, prety close to each other on the heels. 
 
726 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:12:06.740 --> 02:12:13.550 
, whether you see opportunity for other communi�es that might be thinking about moving forward. 
 
727 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:12:13.550 --> 02:12:17.540 
Not sure, like which plan should I be doing? 
 
728 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:12:17.540 --> 02:12:20.749 
Do you think there is an opportunity to integrate those two? 
 
729 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:12:20.749 --> 02:12:25.550 
Could there have been a single process and might that be an op�on, too? 
 
730 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:12:25.550 --> 02:12:42.050 
Yeah, it's a great ques�on considering that I've been working on this is 2011 anyway that anyone can 
consolidate this into fewer plans that beter. I know that Laura and Ingrid have been working with us for 
a long �me on this.  
 



731 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:12:42.050 --> 02:12:53.540 
But you really, you have to start with the founda�on, which which is the natural resources inventory. You 
need to have the data layers. So you, you have to have that. 
 
732 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:12:53.540 --> 02:12:56.690 
And again. 
 
733 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:12:56.690 --> 02:13:05.690 
We, we were very ambi�ous in the beginning. We said, you know, we all have GIS skills. We can do this 
internally. And this is we'll just do it on our own. 
 
734 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:13:05.690 --> 02:13:15.470 
We're not working on something else and that doesn't happen right? There's no not working on 
something else. So you need to do that. I would say, though, that. 
 
735 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:13:15.470 --> 02:13:24.165 
If I had to do this again, and it was great working with all the consultants I worked with, I would have 
done it in  step 1 consultant, which 
 
736 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:13:24.165 --> 02:13:26.786 
We've done the NRI and some sort of  
 
737 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:13:26.786 --> 02:13:33.110 
combina�on open space plan and community preserva�on plan all together, or maybe even cut out the 
open space plan all together. 
 
738 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:13:33.110 --> 02:13:41.823 
In the middle, and just do it all as 1 big thing. I did not do that, but that's what I. 
 
739 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:13:41.823 --> 02:13:47.120 
I don't know what that will look like, but yeah. 
 
740 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:13:47.120 --> 02:14:07.120 
We've had communi�es do it through grant funded projects, have the NRI followed by the open space 
plan. I do want to say, like, an open space plan is broader than a CPF, and it iden�fies a lot of different 
types of strategies to protect open space. So, I think there's value in that to the community preserva�on 
plans tend to be 
 



741 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:14:07.120 --> 02:14:29.080 
focused on parcel level, conserva�on priori�es, but I think if you're going to be. Bethlehem is open space 
plan, for example, is an example of one that also has those parcel level priori�es and we see a wide 
spectrum of what these plans end up looking like. So, I think it is something to keep in mind for 
communi�es. 
 
742 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:14:29.080 --> 02:14:33.451 
Who are just star�ng out that you could probably. 
 
743 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:14:33.451 --> 02:14:38.420 
achieve both of these in one plan. 
 
744 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:14:38.420 --> 02:14:43.970 
Yeah, I will say, and again, to be mindful of the process of 
 
745 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:14:43.970 --> 02:14:53.886 
ge�ng to the parcel level versus ge�ng to the principle of like, the vision level, because the parcel level 
gets real personal, really fast. 
 
746 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:14:53.886 --> 02:14:58.670 
Really fast with landowners, so you really need to manage your communica�ons on that. 
 
747 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:14:58.670 --> 02:15:03.860 
Yeah, definitely. I, on that note, I'd love to. 
 
748 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:15:03.860 --> 02:15:08.150 
open it back up to any of the prior panelists as well. 
 
749 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:15:08.150 --> 02:15:13.953 
You know, as to how that came up in your planning processes, whether you receive pushback. 
 
751 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:15:15.780 --> 02:15:20.870 
when you are doing parcel level priori�za�on and how you 
 
752 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:15:20.870 --> 02:15:24.770 
try to minimize that poten�al. 
 



753 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:15:24.770 --> 02:15:28.921 
Feelings from landowners 
 
754 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:15:28.921 --> 02:15:33.470 
that their proper�es were being singled out. 
 
755 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:15:33.470 --> 02:15:53.470 
We didn't have that much pushback from parcel landowners. Maybe a few, but not that many, you know, 
of course, we're not a city so we're not designed for development in many places. So we didn't have that 
same experience. 
 
756 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:15:53.470 --> 02:15:58.166 
But, certainly doing things efficiency and doing things at the 
 
757 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:15:58.166 --> 02:16:13.130 
same �me, you know, make sense. Yeah Ingrid we, that's why we think we ini�ally started without the 
parcels and we're s�ll at that level ge�ng land owner pushback because you could tell 
 
758 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:16:13.130 --> 02:16:20.180 
areas of the town based on roads and so we made a decision why not just use the parcels. So we're clear. 
 
759 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:16:20.180 --> 02:16:23.420 
You know, people know, you know, . 
 
760 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:16:23.420 --> 02:16:26.480 
You know what we're talking about, and we're not,  
 
761 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:16:26.480 --> 02:16:32.270 
pretending where that it's not a parcel type approach. 
 
762 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:16:32.270 --> 02:16:52.711 
The one thing we did on those maps was we did put disclaimers on those maps that say, you know, being 
on this map does not preclude you from any development. There's no restric�ons. Because the fear that 
we were hearing was, well, once my parcel is on a map right now, somebody's going to take and take it 
and use it for something else that it wasn't intended for. And so we were clear on pu�ng disclaimers on 
those maps that these are not to be used for restric�ng development, restric�ng some other efforts. 
 
764 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 



02:16:57.890 --> 02:17:17.890 
Yeah, we did the same thing and it's also important to be clear when you're sharing this informa�on. It's 
not like Julie si�ng here in her plant-filled office and saying, hey, your parcel is really valuable and I like it 
because I saw a deer there one �me. Like, it's not me just saying, I think parcels cool. And I want to 
 
765 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:17:17.890 --> 02:17:28.974 
get off the tax maps. Like it is objec�ve data. It's based on sound science. It's based on, like, publicly 
available data. It's based on biological value and all these other layers. And so, you know, having that 
conversa�on is valuable,  
 
Robert McKeon.  
Right. And I think Rob, , emphasizes the important part is you're just eligible for a program if your parcels 
on there and it's important to message that CPF funds can't be used for a condemna�on proceeding so 
that people understand these are willing sellers. 
 
768 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:17:54.560 --> 02:18:08.840 
I think for New Paltz, because we already had so many plans, the parcels, almost every parcel had 
already been iden�fied for one plan or another anyway. So, I think people already kind of aware of that.  
 
769 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:18:08.840 --> 02:18:29.942 
It's hard to say, but it was also during covid. So who knows how involved people were. But I'd like to 
think it was because we've been working on so many of these things. And, like you said, it's based on 
data, that's already out there and available like, well, they already know they have wetlands or which or 
their in, or something like that or maybe they did. Now they do, you know, and I think that hopefully was 
helpful. 
 
771 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:18:35.300 --> 02:18:42.091 
I imagine Neal, as I was teasing you earlier, 1572 parcels. So I believe It’s hard for anybody to feel singled 
out if there's 1572 of them. 
 
773 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:18:47.150 --> 02:19:00.470 
That's true yeah, exactly that. Yeah, you're right. That's probably another aspect of it. We didn't we 
didn't iden�fy say, just one area of town where both that's where we're going to preserve all the land. , 
you know, every. 
 
774 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:19:00.470 --> 02:19:04.190 
You know, most of the parcels in town have some sort of value. 
 
775 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:19:04.190 --> 02:19:10.156 
and we're lucky we didn't get pushed back like, well, how come mine's not worth anything? 
 



I'm not seeing new ques�ons in the chat or the Q. A, but something that I'd be interested in hearing 
from 
 
the panelists about in the open space planning, or crea�ng the community preserva�on plan, if you 
could talk a litle bit about how you engaged with members of the public and got that kind of input. 
 
781 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:19:47.720 --> 02:19:55.010 
Well, I think, as was men�oned, there's an advisory board that is created. 
 
782 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:19:55.010 --> 02:20:11.060 
to establish the plan in ge�ng public input and having stakeholder groups. So, mee�ng with farmers, for 
example, on one occasion, and then mee�ng with other owners of different 
 
783 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:20:11.060 --> 02:20:31.060 
types of open space, I think is important. There was a fairly lengthy process. We, we were fortunate back 
in 2007. we had a one year exemp�on from the requirement to have a community preserva�on plan. We 
had our adopted open space plan and the legislature 
 
784 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:20:31.060 --> 02:20:47.060 
said for a year, you can go ahead and use that. And, you know, one of the drawbacks from this tool is 
that you don't have an enormous amount of money in the first year anyway, because it's transac�ons 
that 
 
785 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:20:47.060 --> 02:21:02.870 
fund the pot, but slow and steady, I think was men�oned earlier and over the 16 years now that we've 
had as we've raised over 6 Million dollars and leveraged it almost 4 to 1. 
 
786 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:21:02.870 --> 02:21:15.448 
And I've been able to accomplish that. But as far as stakeholder groups. Take your �me, make sure that 
everybody feels they've had an opportunity to weigh in on and see dra� maps and so on and so forth.  
 
Neil Betez Yeah. Yeah. I think we, we were also building on, , other plans and we had groups because of 
the bonding, but it's really, I think it's important to have a 
 
788 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:21:30.560 --> 02:21:50.560 
group of commited volunteers who do the outreach. So it's not just the town elected officials telling 
people what they should or shouldn't do, it's their community members and they're they're friends and 
family members and I think it helps a lot. That is really what helps with the buy in, is that there's a group 
of people. 
 
789 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 



02:21:50.560 --> 02:21:53.720 
And that we know we were lucky to have that here in New Paltz. 
 
790 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:21:53.720 --> 02:21:57.129 
Very good volunteers that I think did a lot the outreach 
 
791 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:21:57.129 --> 02:22:01.760 
And and selling it to their friends and neighbors and family members. 
 
792 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:01.760 --> 02:22:11.840 
Yeah, we had the same we've had a project advisory commitee for each of our projects, and it was also 
key for us to have our 
 
793 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:11.840 --> 02:22:15.350 
Some of our alderman on our 
 
794 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:15.350 --> 02:22:21.080 
Project advisory commitees, so they could connect with their cons�tuents as well. And so we had. 
 
795 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:21.080 --> 02:22:36.380 
large product advisory commitees that would help to kind of reach out to the community, but we also 
set up public engagement web pages for websites for each of our plans. So we did surveys we posted 
our, all of our 
 
796 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:36.380 --> 02:22:39.470 
presenta�ons. 
 
797 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:39.470 --> 02:22:54.050 
Live Q and A on those kind of websites and so we were able to kind of reach out. We wanted to do, like, 
a sta�s�cally relevant survey, which is really challenging to gather that kind of informa�on. 
 
798 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:54.050 --> 02:22:57.440 
But we did the best we could and, you know. 
 
799 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:22:57.440 --> 02:23:04.443 
Went to public places and did outreach and then had remote things. So.We worked through Covid also 
and did a variety of things with community. 
 



801 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:08.690 --> 02:23:13.970 
In Bethlehem, we did all those same approaches, but I just want to highlight. 
 
802 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:13.970 --> 02:23:18.410 
We almost, I think we probably did it one of the items a litle backwards. We, we actually. 
 
803 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:18.410 --> 02:23:22.490 
We actually started our conserva�on easement exemp�on program. 
 
804 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:22.490 --> 02:23:30.560 
Before we had the conserva�on criteria and the natural resource mapping in place, and it actually served 
 
805 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:30.560 --> 02:23:35.480 
And in hindsight, served to our benefit, because when we put the maps together, we were able to say 
 
806 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:35.480 --> 02:23:45.590 
to the public, we need these maps because we have this tool in place and in order to evaluate an 
applica�on where somebody is looking for a tax exemp�on, we need to know if this land is valuable to 
us. 
 
807 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:45.590 --> 02:23:53.150 
So, having the tool in place really gave us to an opportunity to to message the need for the, for the 
conserva�on maps. 
 
808 "Rob Leslie, Bethlehem" (895160320) 
02:23:53.150 --> 02:24:05.915 
in a certain way that I think helped, you know, helps, but, you know, receive the support from the 
community. And even some of the large land owners that typically are opposed to any town 
 
809 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:24:05.915 --> 02:24:08.073 
yype of municipal governments, you know 
 
810 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:24:08.073 --> 02:24:11.300 
open Space op�ons. 
 
811 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:24:11.300 --> 02:24:23.958 
Thank you all there's, there's another ques�on from Wendy asking whether others did surveys and 
whether they were important or necessary. 



 
So Julie, you touched on doing a community survey. 
 
813 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:24:29.450 --> 02:24:32.780 
Yeah, just to follow up on our survey, . 
 
814 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:24:32.780 --> 02:24:44.960 
Surveys can be useful and depending on how you design it, it could be extremely not useful. So, for 
instance, if you put on a survey that says 
 
815 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:24:44.960 --> 02:24:48.860 
You know, which of these are important? open space; 
 
816 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:24:48.860 --> 02:25:05.900 
Preserva�on of habitats; preserva�on of wetlands; preserva�on of fill in the blank; and people give a 5 
out of 5 to all of them that has no u�lity to whatsoever. , in my opinion. So we had to figure out, you 
know, ranking. And how do we gather this informa�on? 
 
817 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:25:05.900 --> 02:25:09.170 
It's actually going to give us any u�lity whatsoever. 
 
818 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:25:09.170 --> 02:25:12.710 
So, what one of the things that we did do is more like, 
 
819 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:25:12.710 --> 02:25:17.060 
this is all the objec�ve data we have. Is there anything that's missing that's valuable 
 
820 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:25:17.060 --> 02:25:22.070 
To you as a community person, you know, from the community, maybe a viewshed. 
 
821 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:25:22.070 --> 02:25:25.940 
Maybe a view, you know, if you of something, or a view 
 
822 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:25:25.940 --> 02:25:37.910 
To us, you know, is there a, some historic parcel that is not already on the register that is valuable to us 
culturally that we should be adding into this? . 
 
823 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 



02:25:37.910 --> 02:25:45.191 
Because we did find that, although we had hundreds of people respond to our surveys, which was 
actually very, sta�s�cally relevant for Kingston,  
 
825 "Julie Noble" (3559681792) 
02:25:47.405 --> 02:25:48.749 
A lot of it was “Everything is valuable,” which doesn't really help.   
 
827 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:25:56.330 --> 02:26:15.290 
We didn't do a sta�s�cal survey in New Paltz, but we did, do, you know, semi formal informal survey. And 
I think it helped kind of get some momentum with the volunteers. But it also, when you were talking to 
people, you say that, well, we've done a survey. 
 
828 "Neil Betez" (3979855872) 
02:26:15.290 --> 02:26:34.566 
And it lets you say that this isn't just something that the town board wants to do, or that elected officials 
want want to do or maybe just the conserva�on board. You know, you say, look, we've tried to see does 
the public support this and yeah, I think you have to ask the right ques�ons, but it does help you kind of. 
messaging saying, and with, just like, le�ng people know that we're going to be doing this thing as well. 
 
830 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:26:39.500 --> 02:26:59.500 
Years ago when we were embarking upon the campaign for we, we did conduct a poll with messaging, 
both posi�ve and nega�ve messaging by the way to see what would resonate with voters. And it was 
very interes�ng to see the results of that drinking 
 
831 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:26:59.500 --> 02:27:05.380 
water was actually the number 1 favored reason to 
 
832 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:27:05.380 --> 02:27:12.770 
ins�tute a CPF plan.  with us as well. 
 
833 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:27:12.770 --> 02:27:32.770 
Yeah, apparently people like to drink clean water. I don't know what that's all about, but, so, yeah, 
there's different methodologies, but I think Julie's right I mean, you just, you have to be careful if you 
were where you're sourcing your input from. If it's, you know, just solely folks who 
 
834 "Robert McKeon" (590238464) 
02:27:32.770 --> 02:27:38.827 
are online, or you know, within, you know, some sort of popula�on group, 
 
835 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:27:38.827 --> 02:27:45.110 
You may get skewed results . 



 
836 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:27:45.110 --> 02:27:51.560 
We are nearing 430, so I think we're going to. 
 
837 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:27:51.560 --> 02:28:11.560 
Wrap this up here and I just want to once again each of our speakers Supervisor Neal Betez, Supervisor 
Robert McKeon, Rob Leslie and Julie Noble for taking the �me to present and share your communi�es’ 
experiences with conserva�on planning and financing. It's 
 
838 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:28:11.560 --> 02:28:31.560 
Is so valuable to have successful models to work from and knowledgeable leaders willing to share what 
you've learned along the way.  So we really appreciate your �me. And thank you to all the listeners 
who've been joining us as a reminder you'll be invited to fill out an evalua�on when you close out of the 
webinar. So please take a moment to 
 
839 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:28:31.560 --> 02:28:51.560 
provide us your feedback, and for those of you seeking municipal training credit, you'll receive an 
automated confirma�on of atendance from Webex a�er the program and note that will be following up 
by email in the next week or two, to share the recording the presenta�ons. And links from the chat so 
thank you again for  
 
840 "Ingrid Haeckel" (3003610368) 
02:28:51.560 --> 02:28:55.280 
joining us this a�ernoon and we hope you enjoyed the program. 
 


